Oft I've heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,
Pleading with a son, on duty,
Urging him to be a man.
But unto her blue-eyed daughter,
Though with love’s words quite as
Points she out the other duty,
••Strive, my dear to boa lady !”

ull shunt I)

ready,
TrRJM—Ten

What’s a lady ? Is it something
Made of hoops, and silks, and airs,
Used to decorate the parlor,
I.ike the fancy rugs and ehi.irs?
Is it one that wastes on novels
Kvery feeling that is human?
If tis this to be a lady,
•Tis not this to be a woman.

brightest

ft woman—on

to

duty,

SMITH.

world likes success, and the mighty
great world
The peasant kicks, and caresses tho King;

««•»

«
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uiuii

n nai.

uim
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Who soars but fails in his flight;
And talk as we please, we nil hurrah
To the uppermost dog in the light.

What right has a d"g, the great world
To allow himnelf uud< r at all ;
lie disgraces his rare and .!.
i\. -*
!..• h
To permit himself meanly t«. lall.
-<

and held up bis wares with a modan orange, sir?*
Now, as ill-fortune would have it, this
possible customer was a l it, ill-tempered
pursy oi l no-n.whose rn]or bad just been
inti imed to f‘\ei lent by tlm inndvert*
ant d
ent of a heavy nailed bo« t-hccl
fi his ia\ rite corn.
At all times lie
considered orange boys a nuisance, but
just now bis slender quota of patience |
was entirely
exhaust d.
He aimed n
muttered oath and a furious blow at the
tair-h :ir'(i boy, and lushed past to catch

cst—‘Huy

oiv-,

!,.• 1

right;
Were there no upper .log and no under deg,
Could both equal be in the fight
me,

I will shout with the strength of

my lung-.
Nor for cavilling fools will l *t p,
Tor the dog of sucre-*, that glori. os d^g.
Who looks sharp to keep upon t<*p.
j II Mton Post.

a
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Mixing Up

retreating omnibus.

Jamie sprang aside just in time to cscap the brutal blow, but it descended
full up >n his stock in trade, scattering
apples and oranges far and wide ! He
was st m ling close to the
pic r, and m >st
of the fruit Hew into the water, where
it went bobbing up and down with the
tide, in a m st tantalizing manner. A
few appl s roll d under the feet of tli
crowd, but it was impossible to secure
them again.
Jamie’s first sensation was that of indignant v.iat.h; iho bio "l rushed m angry torrents to bis check and brow, an
be shook bis .small fist irnpotcntly in the
direction which the tht nun had taken.
Hut in an instunt a feeling of forlorn

tlio Babies.

The Weavorvillc (Cal.) Journal gives the
following account of an affair which, however it
may move the laughter of our readers, we fancy to have made some of the par:
ties concerned “laugh on the wrong side of
their mouths:”
“Some time ago, there was a dancing party given up ‘up north;’ most of the ladies
present had little babies, whose noisy perversity required too much attention to permit
tin? mothers to enjoy the dance. A number
of gallant young men volunteered to watch
the young ones while the parents indulged
in a ‘breakdown.’ No sooner had the women left the babies in charge of the mischievous devils, than they stripped the infants, changed their clothes, giving to one
the apparel of another. The dance over, it
was time to go home, and the mothers
hurriedly took each a haby, in the dress of her
own, and started, some to their homns, ten
>r fifteen miles off, and
were far on their
voice without arrested his car.
no alloy.
way before daylight. But the day follow‘I would bo glad if you would buy,
there
a
The gold assaycr takes as bis unit or ing
was
prodigious row in that setgentlemen, for my need is very great. !
(i or 12 grains troy.
This small tlement ; mothers discovered that a single
have a sickly daughter at home, who intryr
the
sex of their babes;
obserlay changed
quantity is most convenient for purposes vation
must ho fed.’
disclosed startling physiological plieof assay, and those particular numbers
‘He off about your business,’ was the
lotnena, and then commenced some of the
are used for convenience of calculation.
tallest female pedestrianism ; living miles
sharp rejoinder. '£ won't let you in. This G or 12
is
the
called by
grains
ipart, it requir'd two days to unmix the
Don't you see you are not wanted here ?'
an
assay pound, and is, babies, an l as many months to restore the
The voice seemed to strike a respon- English assaycr,
him, divided into 2 t carats, aad each women to their naturally sweet dispositions.
sive chord in the rich man’s heart; sure- by
L’o this day it is unsafe for any of the haby
carat again into quarters and sixteenths
ly he had heard its mild tones before. 1 flic
nixers to venture within the Territory.”
of
silver
takes
36
IS
to
assaycr
He partially opened the door, and called !
for
his
and
digrains
troy
assay pound,
out sternly:
Finding Fault with your Ciiilvides it into 12 ounces, e ich ounce into
‘Mr. Waters, show the gentleman in, I
20 pennyweights, and these again into >r«:n.—It is at times necessary to coni' you pie ise.’
half pennyweights making f.,r the sil- nrc and punish. But very much more
The abashed clerk obeyed not without
be done by encouraging children
ver
assay pound, 180 divisions or re- my
surprise, and the bowed oil man, with' ports, and for the g ild
Be therefore ni >rc
assay | ound.TS 1 when t!i‘y do well.
his heavy basket of strawberries, came
reports. Outlie continent of Europe, careful to express your approbation of
into
the
room
of
the
humbly
private
the division of tiie assay pound fur goltl too 1 conduct than your disapprobation
|
gr at banker.
>f bad.
is tlilf r nt fY-*m the Jviglish.
•Will you take a eba:; ?’ politely inIn tii Knglish mint, the term curat
Nothing can more discourage a chil l
!
quired Mr. Arnet, moving forward a lux- express's no given weight, but m relv I -hau a spirit ol fault-finding on the part
urious faultuil.
degrees of’fineness of which 'J I iiitlie.it .• if its parent. And hardly anything can
The old man took off his lint apologetpurity. Tie* c arat is subdn hi l into xert a more injurious influence upon
ically.
the opposition nf l> it!» pai nt and chi I 1.
and tbe.se again into rights
<\inters,
1
fear
that
1
intrude
on your val‘Sir,
making t<» each carat .‘>J parts, T■ > of, rii-re are two great in rivs to influence
uable time. If you would buy some of;
luniin actions; hope and f \r.
if >th of I
which represent pure g I i.
my fruit—necessity,vou know is strong,
Bit who
and ar- hesoarcat times nec tary.
.Thes
ted
\arying,
compli
ami my poverty is extreme.
1 was not
bitrary systems, arc the relict of an ag** would not prefer to have her child inalways in such a position.’
which delighted in intricate and per pi x- fluenced to gao l conduct by a d-'-dre of
Mr. Arnet watched the proud turn of
Ties. They are gradually yield- pleasing rather than by fc.ir of off-nding?
that gray head with a singular smile; ing my.-t
teforc the scientific denrau 1 for uni- If a mother never expresses her gratificuing
then sitting down to his desk he wrote
form and universal formula*.
Instead j non w.c n her children do well, and is
off a check anti handed it across the tiof each tnidc having its own
always censuring them when .she sees
—

saw,

It might appease the great world, the m ;hry
great world.
And keep everything well balanced and

Hut for

Carats Pino.

punctual

Taylor’s window, as he came by—a
plump, apoplectic bunch dangling from
a crimson
thread, where the sunshine
This is the sung to sing.
lay full on the purple bloom, and ameshadows lurked among its fullThe world gives applause to the man who thystic
ness of fruitage.
Just at present the
succeed.-.
And award* him honor and place;
templing morsel seemed very far off to
Bo let us fill to the brim and -1 cut with strong Jamie’s
imaginations.
lungs
Determined not to give way without
To the rider that wins in the race
a vigorous off >rt, however, J imic
stepThe world hates the fool, the sniveling tool,
pel forward boldly to the first person he
»
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floor, anil marveled why his usually

Have a paper, sir ?’
l’oor Jamie! amid all this tumult,
what chance has he of being noticed ?—
He had picked nut the very same bunch
of grapes that he intended for Katy, in

The

well as the last gives a
the forest of all kind*
unless in swamps and wet places. Last
year was remarkably wet, and we have
»
i)
never known trees to grOtv faster.—This
1
year also has been quite is wet, so far.
as
any farmer could wish and forest
id.
A
is
line*
10
Nonpur
iqitrc
(vertiscmenU.
trees have gained
by it, though tilled
crops have suffered.
We sec that chesnut trees have come
out in full
btossom, and as early as in
YEAR IN ADVANCE. former
years. The middle of July is
their time, and they are quite exact in
keeping time, and art: probably the most
rapid grown- in our wood lots;
The frost often comcS and opens their
r——~—
:—
burrs by the middlts of September—
therefore this fruit come to maturity ill
Hints on Harvesting.
two months from ihc time of blossoming;
Much has been written in favor of
no
fruit of this size comes til
cutting wheat while still green—say ten Perhaps in so short a time.— Massrt*
ar twelve days
before fully ripe. The per'eetion
chitsclls Ploughman.
principle reason adduced arc—1. The
^rain and straw contain starch and su$ar, a portion of which, when the wheat
Definitions of Soils.
s allowed to get
fully ripe, is converted
In
common pharaseology, soils
are
nto woody fibre or bran; and that, concharacterized by various, and ill UiEny
wheat
more
tcqucntly, fully ripe
yields
instances very vaguo terms, such as hens
Dran and less flour than that cut green.
1. The straw, when cut green, is of vy, light, stiff, open, tenacious, poriouS;
etc.
These connore value as food for stock.
3. There wet, dry, warm, cold,

>

—

peculiar!

lde.

as

rapid growth

to

j

llcacs; in £l)ougl)ts, not Brcnlljs.”

not

ELLSWORTH, ME.,

Europe

To the Upper Dog in the Fight.
JOHN

U)c £ioc in Occiis,

master did not come.
The term carat, or karat, originally
Mr. Arnet stood in a little office openan Abystnian been.
designated
Being
ing from the main bank, where the long
very uniform in size, and undergoing
rows of clerks were bending over their
loss by drying, they came
desks, lie had been looking over a lit- scarcely any
to be U3ed as the standard of weight, in
tle pocket book, which ho always carried
Africa, for gold, and in India for diaabout him, for some note or bill; and. as
monds. Etch carat was divided into 4
he turned its pages, a bit of folded
pa- grains, of which 74 are
nearly equal to
per dropped out.
72 grains troy.
This system of carats
The banker opened it, and although
and grains is still used in the valuation
twenty years had deadened the first edge of diamonds. Butin the case of
gold,
of his sorrow, the tears rushed to his
the term carat implies, not so much any
A
eyes as they fell on the contents.
actual weight, as a fractional division, of
pencil sketch, rude and unfinished, of a which 24
go to make a unit.
Tivcntyto buy.
rneck-browed child—a look of soft brown
carats fine expresses the unity of
f'our
sir
?*
‘Tak^
‘Carriage,
you to the As- hair, and that perfumed dust of crimson
and signifies, not the specific
tor House?’
‘Up Hroadway in a twink- rose—these were dearer to the banker pure gold,
weight of any given mass, but only that,
ling, ma’am !’ * ’Erc’s your 'Erald, Tri- than bis vaults of yellow gold.
in the 21 imaginary parts into which it
bune and Times.
Latest steamer from
As he looked at them, a tremulous
may tie supposed to be divided, there is
!

Raise the world from all that’s low,
Place high in the social heaven
Virtue s fair and radiant bow!
Lend thy influence to each effort
That shall raise our nature human;
Be not fashion’s gilded lady.
Be a brave, true, wholc-sould woman.
[N. Y. Observer.

PT

t

look that \vc only find beneath
the very shadow of Death.
Dow n at the piers all was confusion
and uproar—busy passengers hurrying
from newly-arrived boats—turbid waters dashing and rolling against
mossy
posts—swaying crowds, and loud, dissonant
voices, created a small bedlam
around the docks, and little Jamie wandered around w ith his board of fruit, feelHe
ing very lonely and bewildered.
had piled up the golden oranges with
their sunniest side upward; he had polished the red cheeked apples until they
shone like mirrors, yet nobody
stopped

a woman.

GROWTH OF TREES.

This year
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“

startling

star.

Ammran.
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Yes a woman—brightest model
Of that light and perfect beauty;
There the mind, and soul, and body,
Blend to work out life’s great duty—
Be a woman—naught is higher
On the gilded list of fame;
On the catalougc of virtue
There’s no brighter, holier name.

Be

copy when

*

*

Ifve, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to be a true man,
Urge your daughters no less strongly
To raise up and be

one

||||HSHsi=i

Mother, then, unto your daughter
Speak of something higher far,
Than to be mere fashion’s lady—
••W oman’’ is the

copies, f 10,00;

JJut those who fear to use the plow of
cultivator at this time can use their hoea
and stir the surface till tho principal
weeds are killed.—and they arc assured
that every time the surface is stirred tha
the corn is set forward;

Agricultural.

—

—

——

loss by shelling. 4.
It gives a longer time for harvest operations.
That there is some loss of starch by
illowing grain to get fully ripe, is quite
irobablc; but that it is much as has
jeen frequently stated, there is no evidence. One thing is certain--that if
wheat is cut too green, it shrinks and
fields an inferior sample. On the other

land,

are

persons.

Soils

are

properly

classified

according to the presence, in greater or
] less
proportion, of certain bnsos, such aS
clay, lime, sktid, and vegetable matter,
these being important constituents.
A Pure Clay— lo a soil in which terjr
little sandy, silicious matter is found ;

when fully ripe, the quality is
loracwhat deteriorated, and there is frequently much loss from shelling. We
enow of no better general rule, than to
;ut wheat as soon ns the grain becomes
solid. Ft css a grain between the thumb
md finycr; and if there is no milk in the
Then,
tirry, the wheal is ready to cut.
with our rapid-working harvesters, all
he wheat can be cut down before it has
ime to become fully ripe.
The same remarks will apply to bar1
As soon as the sip in the grain
oy.
lisapp. ais, though the berry is still quite
oIt., it will do to cut.
The general rule
s to cut as soon as the reddish
color cf'j
1 be
ear has dissappeared.
When fully j
1
ipe, the ear bends down to the straw, j
ml is apt to break off in mowing and j
uhs: qu'*nt operations, causing
much |
I
oss.
S?ill, for malting purposes, barley!
ut when fully ripe is preferred.
The I
ime is true of wheat when used for seed;
1 t should ho
allowed to grow till quite
ip*. It is better to run the risk uf a
1 ittle loss than to
cut too early.
Oats are generally cut when rather
On the whole, taking into con;rccn.
J ideration
the increased value of the
* traw as
fodder, this is a good plan;,
t > obtain the best sample of oats, *
! hough
t is advisable to let them g t fully ripe,
vi n till a few of the
lowest berries in
1 he ear shell out.
Binding is too often done carelessly,
1 t is hard
anu
unpleasant work, and is
iftrfr,vined in a hurried manner.
To1
mid well anil rapid.y, requires a sumand
considerable
ul hand
practice.—
ionic bind *rs leave more wheat on the
[round than would pay the wages ol

j

important characteristics,but
differently understood by different

vey certain

s

accurately it consists oi a cncmicai com*
bination of about sixty parts of sllitfia
and forty of alumina, with a trace of oxyd of iron.
A Strong Clay— contains about fwetity parts in one hundred of sand, capble
of seperation.
A Clay Loam—contains a large pro^
portion of sand easily separated.
A Loam—contains one half or more

sand readily seperated.
A Sandy Loam—contains eight dr
nine tenths sand.
A Sandy Loam!—contains ortc tenth
or less of
clay.
I he above are the varieties of soil as
the base, clay.
In reference to the second important
constituent, lime, we have a marl containing from five to twenty per cent, of

regartls

lime.

A Calcareous Soil—in which lime Is
the
predominant consiitutent. Marls
ire always characterised as sandy, loamy,
or

ciay marls, according

land.
In

respect

to

to

the portion of

decayed vegetable

mat-

ter. there are soils which owe their
character to this.
Such are our swamp'
soils or muck, in which masses of fern
itid the roots of dyed grass predomin-

and measures, tliere must come anything amiss, they are discouraged
‘One thousand dollars!* faltered the, weights
to be on
standard for till busin ss, and and unhappy. They F.el that it is use-f
old man, as he re id, turning
d and
ultim itcly one for .all the leading nations icss to try to picas?. Their disposition
ate. forming a black, fibrous mass.
white in a breath, lie held it toward
3
hard
l and s mre l by the
of the ear ill.
Instead of one measure
Vegetable or leaf mold, formed by
the hanker.
Bread Upon tlio Waters.
and
ceaseless
at
for cloth, another fir length, and a third
fret’ing;
last, finding
the decay of leaves found in our wood“Sir, I hoped you were too much of a
that
whetli u- they do well or ill, they
for land; one measure for wine, another
lands, is one of the most valuable items
bV OKI KM FOllKST UKAV ES
gentleman to make sport of age and dis- for
beer, and another for grain; one are equ lly found fault with, they rolinto the gardener.
Muck, however, can
tress.
Is there anything to jest about
Weight for the apothc ar\\ and another quish all efforts to please and become
not be used with safety in compost with
in my warn:*
It was a gloomy room, in a crowded
li CC.UC.VJ UI
■*.
lor
the
on
1
standard
«r
trance,
,|
grocer;
.X..‘l
v ..v..
c
i.
:
tenement house, low, narrow, and unBut let a mother approve of her child’s
a sec »n 1 for IC.igl and,
and a third fori
by exposure to the sun and air, to the
ly daughter. 1 have a cottage vacant, America, there will be one uniform conduct when 'v<?r >he can. Bet her
wholesome; and a pile faced child was
admixture of some alkali it contains *
She was a confirmed
its only inmate.
just outside the city, with a fountain.1 standard for all, ba nd
show that his good b havior link '3 her
the
decimal
upon
potash, soda, lime, or magnesia are the
grounds and observatory. If you and system.
‘uvalid—you might trace that in her holsincerely hippy. L *t her reward him j ictt r
most tffioacious alkalies used, and are
sucaves so oitcn
ana
men*
"
men,
ill
rent
low cheeks and the strange unnatural
free,.
your daughter
occupy it,
for his efforts t > pleas *, by smiles .and af-;
found in several forms, Such as woodos as
to
to
uinblo
n
>
f*>r
ofc°ke
1
shall
be
to
greatly
have you take;
impede
pie
"rnp-.-s
luster of her large blue eyes—the fl.irnc imj
poor Katy—
very glad
fection.
In this way she will cherish in
ashes, common salt, etc. The term
Petticoats
on
tlic
Stairs.
of
he
future
operations
of life was burning low on the altar of perhaps nut cth a supper, for he knew care oT it for me.’
her chil l's h*-art some of the noblest
peat is frequently used in speaking of
sheaves
should
!
The
Tne old man stood white and breathtier childish being; yet here she was that his i:: >t!»or’s w.i^es must _;o towards
Getting up ami down stairs by full and most desirable f. '-lings of our nu- ng, ami threshing.
-oils resulting from decayed vegetable
alone. The old arm-chair in which she the r.-nt of the room.
They depended less, as if in a dream. In an instant his dressed ladies, is not always the easiest turc. Sh_* will cuitivat'* in him an ami- 1 :ot he too large, as tlie straw is longer matter; the term muck has very differ1 n
We li ave seen wheat bound
on his
\ rti n far their evening
hand
taken
in
the
a
was
that
of
curing.
or
two
ami
in
the
with
one
world
to
th
are
entirely
reclined,
clasp
m and a cheerful spirit.—
great thing
pillows,
y
expected
j abb* disp
signification with our English fellow-larude pine box, was the sole support of m *al, and the -uu was declining in the banker.
do, and to do it gracefully and without j Your child h s b* n through the day, 1 no tight— so tight that the straw under borers,
though the popular phrase with
for
several
band
remained
he
west
days us.— Germantown
damp
her tiny blue-veined feet. There was no
already.
•My friend, my benefactor, you have inconvenience, requires the exercise of) very pleasant an l obe lient. Just before i
Tdcgraph.
hound
sheaves
were
.fter
ion
was
his
The rc-flce
ton much for
quit'
loosely
lorgott n me, but my youthful memory ingenuity and some regard to well cstib- putting him to sit p for the night, you
carpet on the m Id.ring floor, and in
Hut it is not often that an
it to stick.
Is it possible lishcd mechanical laws and
more than one place, door and win low- boyish heart, and he was sobbing vio- is stronger than yours.
take
his
hand
and
principles.—
say, ‘My son, you
( rrnr is committed in this direction.
of me ?' A lady who sometimes wiites for th
had yield' ll t>« the remorseless hand of lently, when a g title hand was Iai on that you have no icmembi
Uaise Feu it and Eat It.—This is a
have b
n Very good
to-day. It makes
Shocking should be performed with fui'his
shoulder,
lleslar’cd
and
before
The
old
shook
his
man
!.
most
iand
a
h
of
the
taken up
up,
>a
me very happy t
decay,
presented
dilapidated
newspapers,
subject
country. Nearly all the farmers may
you so kind and !
‘Yet it is folly to expect it when I am hoops, and getting up and dawn stairs, obedient God loves children who are are. How often do we sec half the raise their own fruit.
aspect. Yet all the scanty furniture him stood a pleasant gentleman, who
Strawberries,vaspso changed.
ns
was arranged as neatly
Listen, sir,’ ho resumed, and t riders to her sisters some sensible j dutiful to their parents,an 1 11; pr imises hocks blown down, involving much un- berries, currants an 1 gooseberries grow*
possible, and watched the whole transaction.
in
unsettled
weathand,
he
a
sillabor,
said, laying
with a bright, earnest smile; ‘have you suggestions.
'There, my boy,’
there was even some faint attempts a*
She savs: “The h >ops : to make them
happy.’ This approba- icccssary loss. Such a harvest as 18o.j almost anywhere. They can bo put up
1
taste, as in a bit of gaily-colored chintz ver dollar in the hoy’s hand palm, ‘that any recollection of a forlorn boy, on a should be near together, say two or three tion from his mother is, to him, a great er, much
in cans and so preserved the whole year.
more careful
in
us to be
spread over the child’s footstool, and a will set you up again. X > thanks; the crowded pier, whose little all was scat- inches apart, and come to within as m my j reward. And when with a more than hould teach
Apples, pears, peaches, cherries, can bo
Wheat properly shocked,
his respect.
Have you for- inches of the f t or bottom of the dr -ss.
raised on most farms. There is no good
affectionate tone, you
solitary flower placed in the window scat, money was intended for s >mo piece of tered by a rude blow?
say,'1
ordinary
where the sunbeams could touch its em- extravagance, and I choose to use it gotten that a kind stranger stopped to A word about the management of dress- j “Good night, my d ar son,” he leaves' vith two sheaves placed on the top, reason why fruit cannot be as plenty as
1
is common :
ears downward, aft
ci in fort him, not
erald leaves.
thus, Hut remember this, niy boy :
corn and wheat.
only by money, but by es. In the fi’.-t place, in going up stairs the room with his little heart full of vith the
the wi t
That flower; it had been poor Katy’s when you are pushed down in the race, cheering words
This is a bilious country—that is, the
And when he closes his ryes n England, passed through
you need only lift the front of your feeding.
while,
voather
‘Is it possible ?' stammered the old dress, and in descending, the back part j for
comparatively uninjured;
he is happy, an l resolves that
long. Its royal beauty and luxuriance don’t stop to rub your bruises, but pick
people who live here are especially liasleep,
oneaeemed strangely out of j lace in the yourself up and start again!’
man.
of your skirts.
The front part of your lie will always try to do his duty.— 7he' ither wheat, carelessly shocked,was
1 here is perble to bilious diseases.
ialf sprouted.
James thought the smile with which
•Y’es, it is possible; I am that forlorn dress can by no effort be soiled in
no better preventive of bilions disMother at Wo me.
haps,
Harley is sometimes bound up IT:0! eases, than the constant use of lruit as a
and flourished as if in the velvet s d of this was said tho pleasantest and kind- boy. Y'our money, which that night secuding, neitli r can the back part by
1
vhcat; and many good farmers think
Bendemeer’s stream. And little Katv est expression that ever brightened a supplied my dying sister with luxuries] ascending a pair of stairs.
It corrects the acids
Do, thereLiuiitninu; Rons.—The following
part of the diet.
best as it certainly is the neatand juices of the stomach, and assists dilay back in her comfortless chair, and human lace; but ere he could stammer and pleasures, proved the stepping-stone j fore, have a reform in this, to my mind, 1’;alitios are sail by a scientific and his the
W
ii
mowed
•st
hen
hand,
by
looked at the splendid rose which quiv- out his thanks, the gentleman was gone. t my prinetdy wealth.
plan.
Sir, 1 was a immodest habit you have heedlessly got- practical authority to be nccissary for
gestion. It keeps the bowels propctly
hould bo turned in the swaths, if necesThe boy started for home with a light ragged, friendless boy, but my heart ten into, of dragging your tiros behind I lIII .bent
ered like a ruby drop among the leaves,
conductors and pro-1
active, and prevents that sluggishness
lightning
nrv, and t!ic*n put up into cocks and the and
and watched the sunlight writing its ! any joyous heart, stopping to purchase treasured up your kind words as price- j in going down stairs, and lilting it up in lectors :
torpidity, which promote bilious demd raked by hand.
Fruit, to do its best offico
golden message on the crimson folds of the cherished morsels of fruit and cake less jewels; and now tho time lias come' front instead.
rangements.
“1. The diameter of the rod which is
The same is true of oats, except that! in the diet, should be cooked and eaten
the blossom with a vague feeling of on his way. Seeing in a bookstore the when I may, in some measure, repay
The Albany Journal% in commenting
best cm all accounts is three-'
deemed
hev are more easily bound up; and the as a
titie of a newly-published work that he them with interest.’
wonder.
upon these remarks, says, whenever a fourths of an inch.
part of the regular meal. Thus
iractice i much more geneial than with
It was so strange that the radiant sun, ! had much desired to read, his footsteps
The old man moved his p le lips as concert has b *en given at the principal i
used, how delicious it is! How it adds
a
2.
A
rod
is
to
alFirl
ion
held
r.
protect
whose glory lay on marble pillars and | involuntarily turne 1 in that direction, though he would speak; the banker ic- hall in tiirt city, it is always noticed)
•arlcy. Ulcncser Farm1
to the pleasure of a meal to hare it enaver
a circular
space whoso radius N
that on tie* following morning th stairs
riched with so delie ate and agree able an
■lately dwellings far away, should come * but in an instant he w ;t on, buttoning sumed instantly—
Stirring the Ground.
•I am alone in the world; niv mother are much clean r than usual,having b en eijuil to twice the h. ight of the rod
to peep into her lonely, lonely room.
up his pockets, and murmuring to himAnd how chaste and
article ot diet.
of the building
When the weather is not good to n'.ak* elevating is the
“Is that yon, Jamie
said sho suftly, self, with a smile, ‘Can't afford it; one is dead, and my little sister, whoso last thoroughly so opt by the skirts of the la- above the highest part
of such a diet,
tendency
words were of your kindness, has gone, dies in retiring from the hall. I n d \< >nd- usually the ridge* ; thus a ro 1 rising icy, the ground among corr. &c„ should c mipartd with one of solid meat and
■■ tho door opened, and a boy of twelve luxury in a d ty ought to be enough !*
above
will
a
fifteen
feet
the
to
the
the
nut
a
vast
:jc
difference between
ridge
There was
protect
1 owe ing the stairs, the dres-.s arc
again slirred,
only
keep
came in.
bread. So it is. The best diet is really
years ago, to her eternal home.
partially
weeds down but to let the corn roots the
“Yes. Do you feel any better, Katy ? man and child in their capacities for en- everything to you; and now I have a fa- raised in front, while tie? back, which space every way of thirty feet.
pleasantest. Therefore let the fruit
.‘i. A single p lint tipped with platin a mve a little air as well as more room.
Are you tired of being left alone ! And joyment, but both were happy that I Tor to ask."
shoul i be ru:-ed, is 1 -ft to dia ; upon th
grow on all our farms, and adorn, and
A crust is soon formed on the surface | make
-• lit s.
the boy looked tenderly into her blue night.
Th d res sea Iragging uj n the [ believe t) b as good u termination us
j *A favor, and of me !’
pleasant all our tables.— [ Valley
an 1 is the kind generally
The snppir was a joyful ceremony in
‘That you will henceforth allow me to st lira arc s tmetrnr
employed liter hoeing, and this should be often Farmer.
•yea and parted tho aubutn hair from
.-.tupped up m by any,
covers
corn
roken
till
the
The
the
room
that
:u
Trance
and
Continental
as
r
me
completely
her forehead, with a loving touch.
evening.
ga.ret
Europe.—
yoiu those following, and ;k<. ! nts thus «
provide for you, and consid
It has been usual to plow
‘Not very, but there is such a weary grapes pleased Kate’s delicate appetite son. My carriage is at tho duOr. and cur.
If the ladies will but elevate their II re we more generally employ *hreo :he ground.
Slit \ tv Bek it i:s.
com
three several
of
Many persons arc
aching around my heart, and sometimes to a charm, and thu story of the dollar will take yon wheresoever you wish to skirts slightly in front when g.’ng up branches treble Alt; but 1 think it is md boo a field
h ive al- .ini us before it comes to a tassel—though discouraged from the cultivation of This
Roth
much
a matter of taste.
a
first.’
» the rover*
But
moment
an
l
d
it sets me all on fire. How cool your was list ned to with interest.
-wn
d
in
stairs,
go.
ring,
be>t of fiiiit, by reason of ill success in
•I wish I could see tho kind gentleHe t iok a tiny volume from his breast they will haw* no d fh ui-y, r » danger, ways stood the test of experience \vh :i utterly, in tlvso clays of lrgh wages,
hand feels, Jamie!’
former attempts to raise it.
The frost
ns d with.
is
sometimes
-I
me
tho
child
would
w
re
said
obi
r
ol
all
with
man,’
things
hoeing
disp
I've
boon
bound
in
faded
t..
1
earnestly;
a
:.
r
•Never miud, Katy.
ml pres
light.
velvet,
sawing
clasping*
gam. nts Ir.e Irom
its cheapness,
Some farmers fear to plow and boo killed out the beds, or the beds, after a
.j. Iron is s letted for
—<un: Farm r.
wood, and earned a whole quarter, and give him a beautiful rose, if ho liked tarnished gilt.
injary.
or two of
1
prosperity, ran to vines
r is a 1 itter c m lu t >r, but cost- imong their corn after it is twelve inch- year
‘This book was my dead sister’s Biam going to lay it out in apples ami or- flowers.’
But the victims of
Sho looked strangely beautiful that ble; it lay on her pillow when she died,
I>Kvrii(U. Woman's Rights. Dr. ly. irui, when painted black, citii r 's high lost tiiey should cut olf some of and ceased to bear.
anges, to sell down town. I’ll make a
iii luck may b. assured the Strawberry,
mint of money, and then won't we have night, her head resting on her brother’s and since that hour it lias been my cun Bastion, tne (icrmm traveler and phi- with lampblack or black 1 ■.* .d, may, I ihc routs, but they should consider that
is
lorn s' mis out mure louts than are need- if properly cared for ami cultivated,
There is a passage lologist, h :s just published the results think be confided in.
a good supper when mother conics home i shoulder, while Jaime fed her with the stant companion.
The most important circum-' iners of ed, and that millions are cut of in eve rj as sure to survive the winter and to renfrom work ? I shouldn’t wonder if we juicy berri-.-s. one by one, as a bird here that has ever been present to my of his visits to the capital of Congo in
as any fruit which
mind since yuur kind deed gave hope Africa. Among other interesting per- a lightning r >d are these two: 1. lt< row by the plow, cultivator, and hoe, der a generous reward
had a bit of cake and a bunch of grapes | might feed its young.
sonal data be says, “the princesses of the ! surface should be continuous, without jet the corn continues to grow inure man eats in the sweat of his face. Inover and above tho medicine the dispen•Why, how bright tho color in your and courage to my 1 fed
of
cheek is,’ cried Jamie; ‘I believe you
He opened tho volume, and, through Royal family enjoy remarkable privileges. links or hooks, with close joints. 2.
rapidly alter every dressing. In a Few stances are on reooid strawberry crops
sary doctor ordered for you.’
have been stealing the red shadows from a soft mist of grateful tears, tho old They may make their selections from It should descend into the ground to hours after these roots are cut, nurner- yielding at the rate of from one thousil
and
as
smiled
shook
her
head,
Katy
the nobles of the realm, and the happy the depth of permanent moisture.
This j little fibres a-e seen to shout out from a and to fifteen hundred dollars per acre,
deprecating this piece of extravagance. your favorite rose. Mother, 1 am sure man read the Scripturo words—
*
although a fair average is probably
to
will
well.’
men
have
never
the
soil.
It
should
with
bread
the
waters;
themselves
for
will
•Cas!
their
we
single branch.
her
£jt
Katy
for
vary
thy
upon
prepare
•Yes,
will, Katy,’ resumed
about $350. early weeks of August are
of
a
townsman
while
the
To
settle
this
matter
next
duties
and
should
th*.
ir
feet.
The
rod
The
it
less
than
six
honors
several
months
be
goldthou
shalt
morning,
yet
after many days.'
brother; “tain’t often wo taste anything
by
find
of solitude. To insure conjug .l ti! 1 i- branch off at the lowest extremity ir. uur own put his horse plow through his a favorable tune for transplanting the
but dry bread and cheese, and 1 haven't en spear of sunrise was in rest among the
*
*
and our present purpose is
ty—not on the part of the wife, who en- three roots, and the part below the corn after the stalks had spindled up the strawberry:
forgotten that it’s your birthday, sis— purple hills, Katy died.
He tried to let the redaer know where to find tho
the greatest freedom—but on the ground should be surrounded with well I height of six and seven feet.
ten
old
of
had
Besides
Yoi'no
mvx,
joys
moss
The
Attextiox.—Young
years
twenty years
gatheryou're
to-day.
Wo want to tell you part of the husband, whenever he loives burnt charcoal. This will aflord a bet- several rows and rail his plow quite deop freshest and best varieties, with good
yoa need something to put a shado of ; ed upon Katy’s headstone—the violets man, a word.
And
color into these cheeks; the doctor said of twenty years had blossomed over her when you should take your hat and be the house tamtams are beaten befoic car conductor than ordinary earth, will and close to the plants—leaving a deep- directions for their cultivation.
we
turn Idm over to our
first
time
is
at
the
usual
at
furrow
than
and
the
to
the
iron
er
accordingly
and
tend
is—
sound
all
wowhat
wo
offer.
It
of
them
mind
him,
moist,
preserve
keep
you must have something to tempt your gravel and it was a glorious autumn day off.—-And
advertising columns, where Mr. T. C.
when his corn was small.
It from rusting.”
When youare asked to tuko a drink. men must hasti n out of the way.
! whoso light streamed along the busy
appetito.’
be
He tells that his high corn did not Noble of Augusta, displays his various
1
will
remembered by the readers of
YVhcn you find yourself in doubtful
He bent down to kiss the marble fore- thoroughfare, and shown on the magA*, wilt, and the only consequence of this settlings, Q'l* ens, Bines, and Magnates.
A Washington letter in the N.
head as lie spoke.
Bayard Taylor’s Travels up the Nile,that
marble erection devoted to the company.
j
Maine Farmer.
When you discover that your expen- he was chosen by one of these ebony la- Herald, written, as that journal alleges,! deep plowing! close to the rows, was
‘How lovely that rose is. to be sure I extensive operations of the celebrated
thes for the honors of princely favor,and by a “careful correspondent,” states, on checking the growth for about two days.
ses run ahead of your income.
It's almost as good as company to you, llank of K-.
The children and grand children * with
When you think you are a great deal only escaped a compulsory compliance | the authority of a U. 8. Senator, that Thcso ripened a litdc later than the
Katy. isn't it? Are you willing 1 I A splendid carriage, cushioned with
several of the friends of Hon. M. J. Talhol
should leave you alone for a little while velvet, and glittering brightly in the wiser than older and more experienced by fleeing unceremoniously from the j the number of cargoes of African slaves other rows.
at
This was done on speculation only, and his wife, assembled at their residence
town, while all the inhabitants pursued landed on the coast of the United
deaf ?’
sunshine, was drawn up opposite the people than yourself.
East MacIdas, the 50th anniversary of their'
When you feel like getting trusted him, breathing vengeance for his insult and smuggled into the interior since May with no expectation that it would im•Yea, Jamie, I don't mind it much,' door, waiting to take tho great banker
There
Golden
Wedding.
We see then but marriage—their
lie ; 1848, amounts to sixty or seventy, and prove his harvest.
she answered, with a deep, weary sigh, to the palatial homo.
for a now suit of clothe®, when you to their majesty ! Poor Bayard !
were present on this occasion six sons and
from plowing or cultiva- their wives, and one
little
twelve
from
the
to
mar- tccordiug to the same
for
them.
to
haven’t
"but be back as soun as possible,please.’
danger
escaped
Congo
and
authority,
princess
daughter and her husTbe spirited horse, foaming
pay
money
pranWhen you don’t perform your duty, ry nobody but a German professor's j vessels more «arc expected within ninety ting after the corn is four or five l’cet band. with seventeen grandchildren.—AfnAud her wistful, hollow eyes watched cing, could hardly be curbed, and tho
r.fiias Vnittv
I high.
but
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( ommriit.'try on ih<
lUilian H’ar.

(Lbc (fllstoartb Inurican,
N. K

SAWYER,..-..^..Editor
K T, TaSs AV
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Oregon.
totally destroyed, and some 2.500 more o
Hon. Delusion Smith, Ex Senator from less injured.*’
Ezeroum is the principal city of Armenia
Oregon, has been severely let alone by the
Legislature of that State, and is now out of Asiatic Turkey, and capital of a pasha lie o
of the same name, in a plain on the Kari
office, and like to be. This is
news to

Proprietor

ORTH.

New York, Aug. *2,
Steamer Ocean
Queen arrived lust night from Havre via i FRIDAY MORXIXG, ACUCST5, 1850.

Hnuthamptnn. Her news luvs beeo anticipa- ?
ted via Cape liacr.
Atlantic Telegraph share?! are advancing
j
in Lwvion, the latest
a

[By

LA TEST.
telegraph from London to South-

ampton J
Paris, July 20.

1

in-..

Massacre.
Rome

Hiincork

fintirriwr,

mitted to their seats

The Kaleidoscope Party.
Th
instrument call d the Kaleidoscope
is the inv.-fiti m of a Dr. Drowsier.
lly it
an infinite
\ari*‘ty of chunk 's can lie made, if
4avill shaken.” Many p rsiris.Kith old and
yninix, I :i\ h--..,i !,;^!ily antus-'1 in watching tlf difi r itr in the chant 's, while they
l-.;\
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did, red if t!ie
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are ever re-
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] irty had s -m? fixed
,1 finite purpos s to acn -thing
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pli-h which
If J

thwart.
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ni *v-

d.

!.s
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w
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■

-h p sites

ic-

tary -<f the Treasury
|-.r;'■rmiiig s bold a task, a

r

1 at

aiurr

t

»

app> into* who was ready for
th- w rk
If a l
S. Iku.k was to be
rthr wn. and timid friends faltered in the
path of action, they were read out of tie*

n.w min was

party aril
to

h

d

more

rk.

w

It

a

•:

rmio
Sub

1 mm gained over
Treasury scheme was
the Deposit- system

igurat 1, and
thrown ov r the dam t > k •-p company with
th dis* urde: i S. Bank .the object was feart

i

.a

lc»ly pursued through
the

corres-

i

s

rti

a

all oppositi *n, and
of timid and ov-r cautious

friends. This d : rminati »n and singleness
of purpose. characterized the old Democratic party; and while such w-t its characteri-ties. it gain' 1 respect. ev *n when it did
■

make

political

friends.

It did not “stoop to

r.” but it Fought to succeed; and had
<tencr.tl-' wh <!i! n >t change th hr tactics. r
in- th ".!s of
meeting an enemy as often as Wt

C->n«iLi

>

changes in the m:• >n.
The characteristics of the b >gus, or sp-uriousdem--> racy, ar* entirely different. Under new 1 ‘ad r», it i- p irs.iing a n w and ens

hotel. It will be observed that the widav
Storti. who wrote on the 4th from Elor-me?.
tir- Iv did’-r *nt line of policy.
It retreat*
where she had ace imarT-d Mr. and Mrs.
r>
It proclaims
Prrkins distinctly d i -s that the tr ps and roc 1 •>. and
were fired on from her hot 1:
one doctrine to-day and m
opposite one to‘After some days of r-p »se and m >rt il d
rn *rr w.
It p :rs jes a shd’.v shaliving di.i%
-hi
aim
is* irig*)t-n*-u out
in,
-j
and recollect uiv good friends. On! my ueai V
sir, ir. what a terrible state are we, L and of its pr »]>ri«-ty >*n every new topic presentAll our property lost in
r act
my poor mother!
n, excepting llw its, its disj >s?ia moment;
my poor house had hoc line tin- ti m to fav irslavrv
propagandist)!. On this
theatre of war, and all that I possessed, furnon.- <|U stion
it n-ver falters.
The latest
ture, money, clothes, all pillaged or destroyhusband
murder *d, with specimen of ch.ingi”g .-dd.-s, is on the
•-

...

right
of natural!/. -1 citizens. Hr- ar-- three
jdiasr*8 pr**s'iited within three
months, by the
Kaleidoscope party.

barbarously

two affectionate servant, all innocent as (i s!
t'pon the cross, and quieclv remaining in our
house with th American family, shut up t
prevent the people from entering hy fon.** t
massacre the soldiers
upon the roof. And
we
prevented them! Sneh is tin? lecompensthat we have lnid!
Our lives b-*ing miraculonsly saved, we were conducted t Fl"renc<
l»v our American family, arid w? n »w live ir
roe most retired manner, a
prey to gri- f. am
entirely dependent upon charity. Bless
angels are those Florentines who suceur us
hut what a te rihle change, my dear fri nd
have we n >t undergom* from g iod to evil!’'

L'lUr') I.et 7« -r. TKife-t Mat/] 7.
-rale that :t i< undei.-t --1 that tin
:'m-. t <•,.i:, u«
military service frmr
t France \v>... m v be i.-und within itY
-r
n.
ratunii/.iti
in this country
jurisdictis.-T ex/ rapt v.n t'-nt,-.: l aim aUjuH V u vAun]4,
tartly rrjt'-.ir t Jut her.
“I haw
I'm ih’!i g
ill natives

>

in

/i'll

iun;i

1.
t
// •;•'•»•, >! ti>rf June ] l. Is VI.
Ihu- p'-- ti- n f tic- I nite 1 states, as C"-iimu
icite l t our .Mi ist.-r at IJerlin f..r the inf rina
ti-a nf th** Prussian ;--vermneiit, i« that native
b n Pru-.-i.iu', iiaruniliz- il in t!.c T; it--1 Si.it
an 1 returning t< the c-.untry of their birth are no
liable t<- any duties --r penalties. j-.\ f.ct au- h a.
wcTf
fi.t.nj at the per, •'/<*/ their ctmgratt’ n.
L. Ca-’S.”
*'

l.

J.ltc,

railed to arrange the terms of peace :
“•The diplomat
selected to ropresen
Austria in the approaching conference,Coun
Colloredo, is a member of one branch of tin
ancient and influential family of Princes o
the Empire. The prog<nitors'of the C-dore
«’ >-Mansfield branch were eminent soldiers
and served with great eclat at Lutzen, Culu
and Leipsic, whil* the branch to which th<
present envoy belongs were more famous in
the science of diplomacy.
Baron de B mrquency is nn able dip! unat
and has been
employed in the service of tin
French government for over thirty years
It may be interesting to kno v that he mad*
bis debut in diplomacy in this country, a
Secretary of the French Legation at Washington, and was subsequently Secretary t
Chateau brian during his embassy t London
Subsequently he was made Minister t<
Constantinople, but since lS53 he ha 1
reprepre^.-nted the French Emperor at tin
Court of Vienna, where he was accredited a
the time the war broke out. He is thm
well versed in the affairs of Austria, lli
relations with Baron llubner, the Austriai 1
Minister at Paris, w- re said to Iw of such
close and friendly character that an allianc J
with the Barou's daughter was at one tiin
spoken of. At the Paris Conference of 185' ;
Buron de B mrquency acte l its the cdleagu<
of Court Walewski, his extensive knowledg
of Turkish affairs being his l*e*t recoin mendu
lion for that post. In politics the Baron i $
an Orleanist, and was an able contribute
to the Journal des Defats, chiefly on subject *
—

<

»

rclatiug

to

foreign politics.*

t about July loth of Ye]
Capt. Mark Ginn, master of th
M, Thurston of Bangor Capt

Died in Havan
low fever,
Bark Jane

■

■

Tiie Mfjibers »f the Ziricji C us*feren 1 e
The New York H.rald gives the fdlowirif
sketches of the Austrian and French r p

v

"l >th'

ttr
t JU> Un.
tl'iUd July S, lS*>9.
The moment a f r-i n-r he^mo natunlizod
his
t-> his native country i.* sow-red fur
ever.
11-experiences a new |> ditioa birth. /
br«>ail and i.npassal.'e line s pa rates h: :n from hi:
country. Ih is no more respnnnhte for <m y
thny h' may say <i«. or a/nit to ty
do, otter as
su mny hi*
nrwchira-fir, than if h> h id tern born, n
th■ L u.ttd Stutes.
L. Cass.”
A

•<

n

.1

**

This party, as explained by Mr. Cass, M.n
17th, h« id to the doctrine that naturalize

foreigners
»ii*th,

owe

returning to th-* land of their
allegiance t) that government, i,

on

1

service is claimed; th a-.-f m* all the ri-'hti
cut! Trod up >n fjn ign<‘rs,
by naturalization
is the right t v it" th
d an icratic party.—
fids position of the administration, ularme«
naturalized citizens of tho
country; am
m is -\igwn
well shaken"
and anoth r view is presented, the 1 -tier o.
June 14th. Tiiis not b ang
exactly satisfac
Lie

tliciidmiuistrati

t c;y.
Secretary Lass is r-ijaired t shako uj
another view more favorable, and up turn*
\i**w X >. 3, of July 8th. Here he cats
uj
the words of the first letter.
H r** i* the oath taken hr a foreigner wher
naturalized. **I-.do hereby d.clur«
that I will support the C institution of tin
l nit‘*d States, and that I do hereby absolute
ly and entirely renounce and abjure all alle
giance and fidelity to every foreign Prince
Potentate, State or Sovereignty what -ver
and particularly I do
hereby absolutely anc
*ntir lv renounce and abjure all ulhgiann
and fidelity to-(the
Sovereign t<
whom allegiance was due.)
So help me Clod.”
Most anybody, in making a renunciation

of all allegiance and fidelity to on ; S
ivereigi
power, would expect protection in his uev

Ginn was an active, useful .and much respect
ed citizen of this village. He had not beei x
liis new Sovereign. Hut the ad
to sea for several yeais, and was on his fir^ t position by
ministration did n >t think so until it wai
vxtyage when lie died. The colors of th
threatened with the loss of votes.
vessels in this port were placed half mast
out of respect to his memory; but the gric F_
felt tor tlie loss of so good and valuable 1
717" “See. f>. There shall be no Slaven
citizen, while in the meridian of life, is bn 1 in this Stat*', and no involuntary servitude
poorly expressed by any outward manifests unless for the punishment of crime, whereo
tion. His friends have the comforting assur the parties shall have been duly convicted.—
mice that although his earthly remains msi
Kansas Constitution.
he deposited in a foreign land, his spirit i
Tho above is a part of the constitution o
with the G.hI whom he served, and where !
Kansas, as framed by the convention whicl
w ill continue to live blessed forever.
C.
hasjust now adjourned. The Newspapers say
Buekspurt, Aug. 1 *59
that every democrat in the convention votei
The Two Piatfokms.—The platforms o
against its adoption. Probably the a bon
the parties in Maine—the difference :
section may have something to do with thei
witl
int
rlereuce
The Democratic.—No
Slavery by Congress or by the Territorial k*g opposition.
iaiatures.

The

Republican—No

Liberty by the President,
Federal Courts
Whig.

interference

by Congress,

witl
or

—

The Stalie elections held the 1st were ii
Kentucky T xas and Missouri.

Alabamy,

iiF T boy 13 years of age, by the name o
Norton, was drowned at 1‘laek Island, Jul;
iltb, 18 "»9. lie was sculling ashore from his fafch
er’s fishing vessel, and the oar flipped from it
place and lie fell into the water. He was fron
ElUworth.
John

b;
1

was admitted into the Union, not because
any one supposed the people desired it, but
bees use certain bogus democrats, had con-

trived while the

people

were

busy attending

various avocations, to get hold
<>f the party machinery, and had obtained
such a control of the ternt *ry. that its adto

their

miss i

>n

into the Union would inure to their

personal advantage, as well as to that of
| black democracy. Thcrofoic the vote admitting Oregon was hailed as an administration
triumph, and the torch-light procession in
Washington in making its circuit, visited
the celebrated “J. I»." at the White House,
and lie in his remarks

stigmatised

as

“cow-

ard'," all those who bad opposed her admis-

K.ilci J-> xipo party, is the sion.
i.

**J. U.” ati 1 liulf a «o. re of Suit!.. in men.
The party is ever pr
nting new plus or
n *w \i \vs of
{mlitical action, and having

inn-keeyr at IVrugia. Signor St rri, wh
bayoneted bv the soldiers whilst Mr.
Perkins and his family were residing at th«

lit

on
Monday. Fob. 14th ;
drawing for the term of service having taken place. Smith drew the short term
which expired the 3d day of last March.
Joe Lane's term expires the 3d day of March,
ISM.
For the seventeen days of service of
this Delusion Smith, he pocketed £10,000,
£7000 of which was for mileage.
Oregon

Convention.

County

Vinerican H-'fmMiransof Hancock County are re.
quest** I t-- n:"et. hy their drlegat* ■•*. at the CtU’KT IP >1 SK
IN Kl.l,s WljUTH. o
fVrdneirinv, thr IT th d-iy nf ,4<>yust tttj t, at ID o'clock a. n f.*r the purjio-H- ..f -electing
a candidate f»r Clerk of the Courts. County Treasurer.
County Commissioner, nud fir Two Senators, to L*e >nj»j.orfiil at the ensuing S ate el -rtion.
Kaeli Town and Pla\t.»ti.»n wiP lie entitled t-> ..no del*gate, having JH) inhahltutitN. two del-gafes
5*»» inhih)(KH) inhabitants, fair delcgat-s
it.«:it», three delegate!.»d lii.i. it.nit-, live d -.'elates, and an additi *n»l de|, gate
V additional th
f -r
us.itid inhabitant.-*, uee .nling t-* the
m-un -t isw.
rci; uuuki;.
KII worth, A. -. 3! 1S33.

was

n-juik umo

Oregon

admitted into the Union,Feb. 12th,1850
and tin* two Administration Senators, ad-

Ti

w V rk Kr nt-iy P->*‘:
“Accounts of the taking of Perugia continue to he published in tin* official journal
of Rome, with a view of justifying the conduct of the troops, and disproving the statement from private letters, and ey-witnesses
♦if the proceedings, published in Italian an 1
other European papers. The following i;
an extract from a l*ttcr received on the bth
instant, from the widow <»f the unf 'rtun.it*

ed—my

unexplained accident,”

was

OF AHJl STA.

We take the

(July

some

and tin?

...m,.i

y

ii,

Fir

■»

The PEsruia

by

Republican Nominations.

the mind of Europe, and its soon as the d stiny ul my country mi rht l*e endanger'd, I
made peace.
Our -flirts and our so-nfic**
N
have not b \?n merely 1
We [■ lV
W.*
a right to l*» proud of this campaignhave vanquisher! an army, mnn-r i*. brave
and vdl organized. Pi :;u >i;t has !..vn delivered from invasion ; h r fr utiers ha\
l’iie ilea of
been extemlvl to tin.* M!:;ci>.
a
Italian nati maiity has
-r, admitted by
\those vho combated it m st.
All the
ereigns i.f the Peninsula comprehended the
want of salutary r»*t this.
Thus, after giving a new proof of the military power of
the
concluded
will be pr ditic
France,
peace
of happy re*ults. Tin? future wiil every day
reveal additional cause for th
happiness it
Italy, the influence of France and the tranquillity of Eur ■] •?.

following from the
pondence of the N

precipitated

from the stump upon the Senate of the U. S.,

Mnnilwr contains

The

moon,

So certain

w

re

the

Lecompton

“

Farmer

”

t'rnVrniiinl Frlrbr nfion orlli«* Fiiwt
IVnnnucnt ^ iflrmcnt on Ihr
l'onobscof llivor.

Again-

Mr.

Editor :—Never was seen clearer
proof, tint there are two sides to a question
than in your unanswerable reply to “Farmer’s”

communication.

£nys ho, “the
Soo, or west branch of the Euphrates, I
for engine playing is entirehad a population in 1844 of 40,000. It ha: awarding $200,
ly foreign from the object of the Society.”—
an elevation of (3.100
feet. It is partinlh
\\ hy not, with equal
propriety, say the
enclosed by a wall 30 feet high, and has ai
same of
horse-raring, drawing and plowing?
extensive citadel, a large trade with all tin
What advantage is to recur to the
Society in
adjacent countries, and is about 1,000 niilei
; knowing whose oxen can haul the heaviest
distant from Constantinople.
j stone or plow the deepest furrow, unless to
please a “gaping crowd ?” W hat matter is
Temperance in California. |; it whose horse can excel in
speed, but to
Extract of a letter from a Professional
“pander to morbid excitement ? It might,
j
Gentleman of San Francisco,well known and and
probably would, be of no “vast imporformerly a resident in Ellsworth
tance” as to wliom might “win in the scrub
“Some five or six months ago, nineteen
race,” if the S>ciety’s corn was to Iw meamen
tielonging to the Fire Department were sured in “Farmer’s half bushel.” From his
one
a
old
having
night high
time, as they
had often had before, and towards morning, stand-point no “new interest may be awakwhen all w.to quite exhaust**! by liquor and ened’ in
knowing through which “pipe and 1
want of sleep, one of them suggested to the
nozzle is squirted the longest or tallest stream
rest, that the course which they were pur- 1
of water,” but from that occupied by the
suing must necessarily end rn misery and
disgrace, ami they all’ listened with attention Trustees—who have danced to the twne of)
and tho olwervation took. They all felt the “Where
ye get the money” and furnished
force of the remark and one of them sat
the music in “paying the fiddler”—has been
down, and drew up a short teetotal ple*lge
of total abstinence, They all signed it, and seen in these engine “developments,” a
they called it the Dasluiicai/ JV/nprrancr “healthy interest.” To convince, that
Association.
Tho Society now numbers “Farmer” is
reasoning from false premises,
fourteen hun*Ind men and by September
wc pass in review the short
history of the
will number five thousand in this city and
other park* of the State, will show a like in- society, even at the risk of repeating what
terest.
Almost everything in this country you, Mr. Editor have already so ably and
is carried to extremes. The success so far,
truthfully said. While the Society was in
is wonderful. The amount of
liquor conthe grave question to l*> answered
,
sumed in this State is appalling. The liquor ; embryo,
costs the drinkers about t«*n millions of dol- was, Where is the money coming from to
lars per annum. One hundred millions for put its pulse in motion ?
M moy must be
1 ljtid to
the last ten years !
purchase, or l<*ase, fence and fit up a
This reformation, which is now going cvi
Fair Ground. Money was wanted to purwill he of great advantage t«* the prosperity
chase or hire a Hall
of this St;it *.
w ill
l»e
increased
Industry

all lovers of their country, and to those who
still hold in some degree to the old-fashioned
doctrines of honesty, capacity and
ability.
This Smith is said to 1m? a “poor,
ranting,
brainless declaim' r who was

P. N'Tl.KS. i,aiii'*'i'««’ir to V. P. Palmer)
N.»w«papei
A verti-imi Agent, No.
1 Sculiav’s Building
Court
Street, Boston i- authoris'd to r»-eejve advertisements
for IWXjH'r, at the same rates ;u rvqrrired hjr us.

S

the following:—Yesterday
evening the Emperor received the great bodies of the State,
the Presidents of which, M.
Tropling, Count
d« Momy, and M. Burcoche, addressed conto
his
gratulatory sp<?eche»
Majesty.
The Einjieror thanked them lor their devotion, and then explained his reasons for his
conduct during the great events.
II,- said.
“Arrived In-neath the walls of Verona, the
struggle was iuevifcablv about to change its
nature, as well in a military os a |*>litital
aspect. Obliged to attack the enemy in front
who was entrenched lxdiind great fortresses,
and protected on the flank by the neutrality
of the surrounding teritory, and about to begin a long and barren war, 1 found inys-lf
in the face of Europe, in arms, ready to dispute our Hueces or aggravate our reverses.—
Nevertheless, the difficulty of the enterprise
would not have shaken my resolution if the
means had not been out of
proportion to the
rrsults to expected. It was necessary t
crush boldly tie* obstacles opposed, and then
to
accept a conflict on tin? liiiine, as well as
on the Adige.
It was nnecessary to fortify
ourselves openly with t!ie concurrence of
revolution. It was necessary to go on shedding precious blood, and, at last, risk that,
which a sovereign should only stake for the
independ *nee of his country. It 1 have
st pp *d. it was neither through weariness or
exhaustion. n*»r through abandoning the noble cause which L desired to serve, but the
interests of France. 1 felt great r luctance
to put reins uj>on the ardor of our soldi*, rs.
to retrench from my programme th? t-rritory
from the Mincio to the Adriatic, and t **v
vanish from honest hearts n••• >'.o d lesions
and patriotic hop*'**. In ordt r to serve tlie
ini(niuin.li

M. PETTKNCIT.T, * CO *S
Advertising Agrnrr, IK
N
New York, and 10 State «wt, Bo-ton
St
>
M P. A-Co
ar* tii«aire„t4 for the A*krd
ax, and thnv.-t infliv'i,!i,d and largest
.•Ircula'iug Newspaper* it
I tilted ^tfttry and the Canada*.
They are authorised
to contract for us at our our fotrf *t rate*.

quotation* being £2lHJ

£250.

good

|

do-

Last Thursday was the 100th anniversary the bodies’. Tho public
of the first permanent settlement of Penobsatisfaction to most hearers.
The occasion was duly celebra- good
scot River.
ted at Fort Point, in the present town ol belongs to the class, called “reformers;” ana
Stockton. The interest manifested in the raps certain old customs and practices of tho
event was worthy of its importance.
At medical profession, the clerical
profession,
early dawn all the roads leading to the Point and the universal Yankee nation, with conwere lined for miles with
from
carriages
siderable rest and earnestness. Sho com_

Frankfort, Monroe, Prospect, SwanviHe,
Searsport, Belfast and neighboring towns.
When we arrived on the ground, a little af-

:i':u

—

1

menced

an immense did not
appear before them os a “crow and
was soon afperson.” The Doctors' appearfaultfinding
increased
the
arrival of steamers
largelv
by
and vessels in tow from Bangor. The mil- : anco indicated good nature, and an entire
itary were very well represented. From 'absence of the “gall of bittemese." Her
Bangor there was the pride of the city, the voico is good and her enunciation so clear
Light Infantry, Lt. Wiggin, acting Captain, and
distinct, that she was heard in any part
accompanied by the Bangor Cornet Band. ;
of tho Hall. We should judge that abo docs
This company numbered full
guns.—
forty
From Belfast there was the Artillery,
Cap- | not make war upon thu medical profession,
tom Cunninham, and from Castme there was hut
adheres to tho old system. Sho
does,
the Cos tine Light Infantry, Captain Devercontend for womans
aux.
All the Companies made a grand ap- however,
rights—opan
colleges, open professions,and tbe “woman
pearance.
As soon as the landing was effected, a
pro- element,” incorporated especially in tbe medcession was formed under the direction of ical
profession. The doctor was particularGen. £. S. lieagan, the Belfast
Artilery,
headed by the Citizens' Cornet Band, taking ly severe on the “speciality” doctors, itinerthe lead. The procession moved to the ant, or otherwise; and tried her powers of
Grove, where a stand had been erected for ridicule in describing the armies of new M.
Its. turned out at the great doctor mill at
the delivery of the oration and
speeches.R<'V. Jitshua Hall, of Frankfort, was an- Philadelphia. She said “tho men bad had
nounced as President of the day.
He opened I the charge of the health of the women up to
the exercise with an animated and fervent \ now, and she askisl them to look at their
prayer. Father Hall is now ninety-one condition and sec how they liked tho looks
years old. A long list of \ ice-president was ol them,” [Men are naturally inclined, to
read. The oration was delivered
by Rev. look after the ladies', without an especial
Stephen Thurston, of Searsport. It was an invitation.J
*M.' address, and replete with
Sunday forenoon she preached in Whithighly intering's H ill. We learn that her belief coinring historical information. We forbear rides
with the Swedenlsirgian system of thegiving any synopsis of it, as wo understand
that it will prolmbly appear in
print after a ology. She had a large audience we learn.
■“•e.m l reading W-foro the Maine Historical
As confirmatory of the views we
Soei.-ty. After the Oration the crowd adexpressed
j aimed t > dinner. At half past 3 a potion on Tuesday, as to the probability of tho
South s demanding a Congregational slave
nf it
lief,.*,
I' M
sentiments and responses.
I.K.K/IUIIUIIB
1
1. rho First Centennial Celebration of recently adopted by the Maryland Democratic Shite Convention. The Dred Scott
the Civil and Military
Occupancy of the ion is the l*»t slave code for the South ; opinPenol*c.»t Valley—Ix*t it be celchratcd with
Resolved, i hat upon the subject of Slaa /. Nil and devotion
worthy an event around
the Democracy of Maryland adhere to
which clusters so much ot individual sacri- very
the time-honored creed of the
party, and tho
fice, "f noble purpose and of grand result.
principles and policy laid down in their naThi* sentiment was responded to by Hon. tional
of
1852
and
am! that
1K5G,
platforms
S. H. Blake, of this city.
regarding this great question solved and settl.il
The noble band that first
by the adjustment measure of 1850, and
planted the
germ of civilization on Fort Point audits the KansiisN.'hniska net, and that as applied
erefuted
and maintained in good faith under
surrounding*-—While we fondly cherish the
remembrance of what they did, may we, th> /tension of the Suprenu: Court of ike Unitwith a like d v »ti hi, strive tj imitate them 'll States, in the fired Scott case, there is no
in what they were.
exigency mjw ring any new issue to the subResponded to by Dr. Summon, of Scare- ject.
R-salved. That the Pemocratie
port.
party almaintained these in»*ru*urcii dratmetly,
3. The Men of other time* with ns to-day wayand recognize the right of the
■—*< tod's efiosen conductor* bv whieli the virpeople of the
Territories where they live to form tliemtues of the past are made t> electrify and
s« le» h into
tlieu
to
determine the
States,
[luryfy the pr.r-ent, may theiv lamps contin- tion of slavery lor themselves and to bequesadue to burn until the bride and
bridegroom mitted into the Union with or without slatome and the c r
t*e
complete.
raony
as
they shall so determine; and that in
1
Brigadier-t ieneral Waldo—The hero very,
th.- in. antime, under the Uonstitution of tho
['» uvv r, w 11otv* memory and ashes arc with l nia-ti
aid as erpre.noti
by ike Sstus.
1
( ourt in thr Dred Scott rase, the
rights
A. W Johnson, Rs<|., « f Belfast, made a pry!*'
•/ thr people in all the Stat/s to their
property
response to the above.
in the Territories are inviolable, and eannal
o.
The Military of the present occasion— !- impair/d by legislation,nther
directly of infirst r- j r
*ntatives of a noble ancestry en- dirrctly.
Ih solv/ J, That the
gaged in a noble cause; w hile we trust that
Demorraey of Marya defence of their own and
c*ut.try 's rights land retain undi*turUd confidence in the in
may never summons them to Irjttle, still, if t.grity and ability of James Buchanan, and
summoned, we are e >nti lent no scars will U* in the patriotism of his .\dministratiou.—
U %found upon the Uick

j

~

j

Hon. Richard Rush of
Philadelphia died
the l*t iivt., at his residence.
The

colored

incaecd

heading

Monday

last.

pcs?pie

Wistar's II a us am or Wilp Cb£rrt.—Wo
call the attention of our rulers to the advertisement of W(star's Bahum of Wild
l berry in another column, and assure them
th-y can find no better rein- dv for coughs,
co.dr, asthma, bronchial affections, or any
disease of th^ throat or
lung.-.
.*

'"t

**»•

isiHuauH:

ineua oi

visit in the country
much emaciated, and
laboring under a severe
cough, which had made such rapid inroads
upon her constitution that we felt something
must l»c done at once, or she would become a
victim of

»m

a

consumption.

Having

known the

ls.*n-‘fical results which have occurred from*
tlie

of \\ istar

s italsarn, we
made pur*
for her, and are
happy to say
that bef.re she had taken the contents of one
bottle her cough hud
entirely left her, and
she is now in the
enjoyment of excellent
health.— (Jltvt liranih\ June
185'J.
use

chase of

—

some

25,

sm’iAi,

1

notices!

THE HANCOCK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
M the Wm
Meeting Hoove In Edea, on tha
First Tuesday of September,
at
10 o'clock a M.,and lie delegate* from the
commencing
vernl churches will flud placet
ataigued for their «c-nmRi tdation, a. follow*;
l«t Ulu'hill with Oliver IVmat
Bluehill, Beal C.
T*>"«na* Brooklln. Isaac Hopkins
Brnoktville, trial*
Goodrich
Deer I-le. Amo* T. Iladley ; Franklin, Wm
T USand
G.>uldsboro\ Mr. Mary 8. Il.gg.ua ; 1st llao*
c. k, Kbeu I.
Higgins 2d Hancock, John .McFarland;
I.tttle Dt-er Isle. J din 8. Saishury
l*mg Island, Kken
V >ung
Maruville, Gilbert Fish Mt. Desert and Tremont.
Kpbraitn Alley; Orland and Pen->b*cot. John Rich ; Reed's
Brook, William llainor ; l*t Sedgwick. Jared Emery
North Sedgwick, Joaiah B Hadley. 8ull«van and Mini*,
ter of E U» worth. Samuel II
Richard.; Sorry, Jeaae H.
Mayo; E wan*. Id*-, S.inmel II. Wa*g*u, la Trentaa. Com
frt Thom is ; Hast Trenton, Tin mat II.
Lrland; West*
Trenton, Mr*. Lydia Hadley ; 3.1 Treuuio, Pembroke Lew
\\ altham, Seth
land
llopkiu*.
1*el**gate* from other Associations, and
ministering
brethren front abroad with L. J. Th. mat.

w .ll be

held

Crnuip & Puii» Killer.
Tl*®

world

is astonished at

the wouderfu 1 cures perform*
Pam Killer, prepared by CrartS ft
P*a*ix*. It* equal ha* never been koown for
removing
pato in all case. ; for tha curs of Spinal
Complaints
Craxnp iu the Liinb* and Stomach, Rheumatism la all its
forms. Bilious Colic, Bums, Sure Throat, and
Gravel, it I*
decidedly the best remedy iu the world- Evidencs of th#

displayed

“Bore-futfoirs^Monu-

returned fr

°uw

1

mint'"

on

Dr. A berm-thy used to tell his
pnpih that
all human di^’as*?#
rfsdng from twv causes—
stuffing atd fretting.

■

j

cmn-

Democracy an? split up on tho
triwU' Issue. Saiu Houston nin for Uovcmor in
opposition to tin? now democratic
ik*ctrine,—the more slaves, the letter and
pur r tlx* dciaceraey.

....

ly;

England

Hie Texas

>

Oregon,

of New

convention io Hoe»t#n

a

*dave

j

—

by reading a chapter in tho biblc;
premised her lecture, hy saying that sho

and

ter eleven o'clock, there was
throng already present, which

»»r**g>»n turn r me gu 1 nance oi and crimes diminished
The State is now
Money mutt be raised to pay the premi> and Smiths,
would l»e found true
in a
prosperous condition, and with this ums, for which jjflfiO must actually be paid
and steadfast in the faith, that her vote was reformation, we shall outstrip the world.*’
out to entitle the Society to the bounty from i
Suu Francisco, Juno
lS.j'J.”
claimed in the next Proid nti.il election .and
the State. It was money wanted, “to m:vk**
her S nates and Il-pr-s. ntati.-■* Counted in
the mure go.”
Son;r of the Da*|iu\v;iTH.
advance, as sw lling the numbers of their
8«*VG SrMVKM rom.
Hay after day .was the Executive Commit*
The
party majority in the n xt Congress.
tee iu session, to devise and contrive .at every
Oli! all vc fricruls of temperance,
Come listen to my lay,
party pap rs hail h! tin* aduiissi >n. as a demsittmg still to find some of the “hundred
I’ve c« asc»l to be a tippler,—
ocratic triumph, and li 1J up to rebuke those
hands ofHraireus” unsupplied. Suffice it to
1 am a l>H#b.iway !
republicans who bad, as they said, voted
CuoRr*—Well dash the ettp awny.
say, either through the good management |
against the ad:: i»i .3 of a free State. The
We’ll dash the cup away.
of the Trustee©'—having the “fostering care”
constitution < f Or-gm was s.) iniquitous,
In brotherhood. *tis mvlorsitood,
of the Society, or the “lienotioent” smiles «>f
We’ll
dash
the
cup
away.
m
that
-St of the
republicans wore obliged
the gods—all in good time the cash was forthWe are a band of Drub *r*.
to vote against it fr »m
prin-ipl-. however
We think a ’ve found the way
coming—a literal share of which from those
much they might wbh to see additions to
T<» be the beat of fellows.
| “specimens of mechanism, not having the
the l ni >:i made 1 y the admission of free
And dash the cup away.
most remote connection with our agriculturChori s—We’ll dash the cup aw«j 4c.
Mat s.
II rear suae of the prepositions
al inter sts.”
To our dear wives an 1 sweethearts,
which w-r engrafted in the constitution :
Farmer was not alone in “feeling pride r.nd
Twill be a happy day.
1st. Males of foreign birth, who had declarTo hear that we have ceased to drink,
satisfaction” at the result of the Fair; neied intentions to lnvoine citizens, if 21
And cast the cup away !
years
ther were the Trustees alone in the convic-;
CuoRt a—We’ll dash the cup away, 4c. 1
old, w-r' entitled to vote (without
Vicing
tion that ere another Show, firuund must te
I'ntilheGod of Heaven,
21. No free negro or munaturalize*!.)
purchased, fence erected, ltace Course built,
Most feiveutly wo pray.
latto not residing in the State at the
even should it cost a thousand and a half.—
To help us in our efforts now
!
a
pti n of the constitution, shall ever
To dash the cup away.
fo accomplish which, up comes the query of
in- into th
Stare,11. r be permitted to hold
Cnonns—'We’ll dash the cup away, 4c.
money like “lthuriel’s Spear.” te>\iuse from
d estat •, or make any contract, or mainthe first the officers of the Sieiety had de|.*rForeign or Native Stock.
tain any suit therein ; and penal laws shall
mined to make it self-supporting without
A correspondent of the Maine Farmer
be passed for their removal ; and those who
recourse to assessments, being well assured
shall bring tb-m into the’ State are to be calls in question the wisdom of the Hancock
that Farmer would he jus ready to “enter his
punished. .°>d. Chinamen were not allowed Agricultural .Society in paying double for earnest
protest
against taxation as nur
to he dd r .d estate, iv ra
mining claim, or to travel on foreign stock than for native. (We against “such arrangements.” A visit from j
what
he
work any mining claim &e.
publish
says below.)
Responded to 1 y Con. Wel*b?T, (I Bel
the Society's Collector might open his eyes !
it does seem, while it is admitted, that
f!e
were o’
rti »nal features which mafist.
to what lie is now “wholly unable to see,” |
0. Th- l\*nti!scot Valley—May the onny wishc 1 :see removed, but Mr. Stephens the Durham, Hereford* and Ayrshiers are that those “muscular
resources” ‘what runs t
ot its citix'ii* f >r the s*Htlerm*nt of
ppt'aled to his side of the House to vote only breeds, and have lx?en mad what they wil d' machine’ firm a n^ulful link between it-rprise
the extension of its railways, and
lands,
tire
a
series
of skillful breeding
*1 >wn all amendments and make the
long
by
the ciilarg meat of b- r commerce, so coinRepubliwater and growing calves.
squirting
cans take the
iin nd its. It t » uur State and
to the men of
pi!!, or reject ir, just as it was. from various kinds of cattle, that we ought 1 Aside from reasons
already hink'd at, ability cv rywhere, as to secure such results
v
me of th
Republicans however, voted for to try,—and have the best enc mragement to there is not
only a propriety, but it is a duty —cl* arlv attainable when its elements rxt*
do so. to improve our native etoeV
If thA
to “encourage improvements in this
tion was, trusting to t ine and a healthier above enumerated breeds are brought to their
depart tiillv d< .•l.tpMi,
ment of manufacturing" f>r which no man
|
Respond*! to by lion. Adams Trent of
on
their
native bills in
public sentiment in the State. These be- present perfection
'of“candor” will accuse of “misappropria- Frank • *rt Mills.
liev-d, that in pro]. »rti >n as Kxecutive terri- Scotland and England, why may not equally
7. The Historical S >ei >ty of Maine—
our funds.
torial officers and p itronage were withdrawn, as good stock lie manufactured in Maine, in ting”
\N bib- we feel a
deep sense of the gratitude
Of these “cheap picture” “Farmer" is
the
same
attention
for their ctlorts and success in
just in that proporti >n would the people take time, by
being bestowed
unveiling the
what
is
held
in
much
estimation
bv
the matter ? If so, then by all means j decrying
hold "f political affairs an 1
pL-t history of our noble State, we are still
manage them in upon
desirous
that
uud**r the liberal patronage of
native stock. Hut wo are only most every body else. The fling at appointarcrd.uKc witli the principles of true
repub- | encourage
the Suite they g » forward with reuevvd zeal
I
a committee man outside the c
mnty is t > still nobler results.
licanism, and justice. The Washington cor- making these remarks, with the hope of ing
of “Farmer,” for herein the Trusr
A letter from II >n. •Joseph Wiliams.>n, of
s] indent of the New ^ >rk Courier and In- provoking some “Farmer” to give his unworthy
tees have shown their
views.
magnanimity and good Belfast, by A. \V Johnson,
in re:
•tuinr says
sense,
llut that of “favoring special locali- sponse.
Oregon begun to be R publh an when it
Mr. Editor :—On looking over the colAt five o’clock the multitude began to
ties” deserves more than a passing notice.—
*' -l
t» b* an ex‘etiti\
<i<j.endency.— umns of your paper just at hand (July 14),
all delighted with the day’s cut* rSmith, a p -r. ranting, brainless declaimer. T perceive that the Trustees of the “Hancock While the Trustees after having paid their disperse,
f.iltiMii-nt
:iHit ..i.l
i.
who w s pr-ci]*itat *d from the stump
upon Agricultural Society” have offered ten cents own “admission dollar,” were spending days present at the neat C milennial Celebration in
the S-nit-bv some unexplained accident,
jier mile for the travel of imported stock, fur and dollars to nurse the
Society into vig. r- l'.hA?.
has been laid aside, never more to be which
premiums may be awarded; and five ous hie—the
heard of. and the same r« ad is oj.cn to Joe emts
of Ellsworth Tempcranco
Engine
mile
tor
the
native
stock.
companies
travel
of
in California)
per
K\n:;. who j r f -sses a Democracy blacker if for which
j
premiums
may he awarded.— ; exhibited their interest in promoting our agSudden death of a Maino
illIIV»rAnf»<‘ '*
I-i thi<a
thA t.r mor ricultural resources l»v Viihintarilv mi<.in<r
possi de, than that of Jiis extinguished Col- Whr
1
J;
r v !ution which has
Man
consign- way to encourage the rearing of best stock 7 the sum of $100, giving
1 Smith t th- shades is steadily and
directly to the SoBy the kindness of a friend we are in
surely Does any one presume to say that as good
and
in
for
forward
the
the
g' ing
whole Pacific coast. j animals cannot he reared on our own as on ciety,
along
“competing
premium" rei ipt of the Ihmnrratir Standard of SacraIrh
*n\ rt'-tl > -nat >r
Broderick into an a foreign soil ? It seems to me to be a were at a further cost of $17o, the net avails
mento, Cal. of July 2d. A correspondent
irnf
the
and
it
is
mistaken
that
should
counnot he
ally
Republicans,
went to swell up our
fancy,
teceipts.
from Cherryfield in
cl s-ly up»n the trail of Sena- tenanced by the
of
New
j fallowing
to-days .-1 uurrnn gins
sturdy yeomanry
The refreshments furnished during tie
tor < I win as plainly to define the end of his
‘oine account of a remarkable intereft in the
What say you, Mr. Editor?
England.
The Republicans arc
car
Fair, thesupper provided for the engine folks
r.
reasonably setemperance cause in San f ran isco and the
cure of four S n itors in the
and their guests, the “Tigers," were the
Yellow Fever.
Thirty-Seventh
gra- origin of the movement. We take from the
I’ -ngress fr on California and Oregon, beside
The subject of the repeal of all Quaran- tuitous offering (rum the Lada so/ Ellsworth. Standard, the
the two which they must gain by the adinisfollowing account of a meetAnd more, to ft up the ((rounds fur the
-! >n of Washington.
The very measures tine laws and regulations in New York, is
ing of the “Dasbaways'' in Sacramento
the good citizens of that “fawhich have been projected and carried advocated
by many. Dr. Mott and Francis, coming Fair,
city :
through for the purpose of manufacturing who have been familiar with
fever vored locality," Ellsworth,have already suh- j
Dakh.vway Mketino.—A verv enthusiastic
yellow
Democratic votes in the Sjnate are among :
since 1*04, write t > the Courier and Enquir- scribed $u00—one lady giving $'1u, everv meeting of the Dasbaways was held last
the instruments by which that
will
be
party
lawyer, with perhaps a single exception,put- night at l'hilariaonie Halt. The officers for
.!.*>tr »yed.
The Constitution of
er, upon this terrible disease as follows :
the ensuing term were elected as follows
which excited so much
Are not such ''gatherings
We have been m >re or less familiar with ting down his \
hostility, will be
l resident, S. Marshall, of
\-oing America
speedily r -ir. »dele<l, and will disappear with the Yellow Fever since 1804; and we are too calculated to inspire and strengthen?"
No.
Vice Presidents, M M. Hi tee and J
the <.t!.er vestig-s of the half civilized faction old-fashioned to
to a theory not eg tabyield
On what basis does “Farmer"
W. Owen;
j
predict*
Secretary. K. J. Mitchell;
which made it.
lished beyond the p legibility of error, when
his
that the Trustees were actu- AssistantSvretary.M Mc.Mannus.Treusurer.
j the principle it involves, may jeopard the 1 atedassumption
11.11. Welch. Speeches were delivered
by
hy no higher motive in offering “engine Mr.
safety of the public health. We will frankCaelieville Spectator, 11
Earthquake at Erzeroum. j ly ask if any physician approaches a case of premiums" hut to please a “gaping crowd," 1. Howard, of the
fownsend Musser, Sinclair,
Thomjison,
lly the pilitivss of Rev. Charles I>. l[er- Yellow Fever with the same feeling of p.*r- or fur the “benefit of Ellsworthor to mi l a number uf other gentlemen interested
in the
!' rt. who is on a visit to his friends in this s -nal indifference that he docs an ordinary
cause.
Several
t> morbi 1 excitement." With
ballads were
equil sung, and the interest wasnew
Is there "pander
; case of autumnal bilious fever ?
so great, that the
we
are
in
of
fairness
The
Levant
village,
possession
not more nr 1-ss of apprehension or the indemight wesupipcise him to he a mere
did
not
meeting
adjourn until a very late
II rr.'d of J one 22(1, ]iuhlished at Constunti- scribable feeling of tear of its
influence, let faultfinder, leaving no margin for the suppo- hour, friday night has been selected
for
the future business
nopl -. A corrcepondant lias given a excit- the opinion of its origin be indigenous or f»r- sition that lie might he an honest map.
meeting. We learn
j eign ? We repeat, Yellow Fever is a specifthat
over
new
account
ol
an
As
to
the
members
which
were
laid
half ic disease «>f
thirty
admitted.
ing
earthquake
premiums on stuck, the Society
striking characteristics, peculiar
In tbe same issue is the
the town of Erzeroum in ruins the 2i of to
following account
itself, not a grade <*f r nnittent fever, and have offered higher premiums than any othof
the
sudden death of a Maine mall :—
June. The account says.—
| this view is confirmed by the universally ad- er Society in the State.
St hues* Death—At Brown’s Bar. Middle
The Trustees would be glad fur
‘•The calamity occurred at about ton o’- mitted fact that the temperature of ice is fadu!
eveiy
tal to its progress.
folk of the American River, on
lar offered to multiply it hy ten—but
clock, and consisted of one terrific shock
Thursday,
they June JO, a man
We forbear all verbal or technical contro- I
mpl lyed as a cook for one
running from South to North, and lasting versy on the terras Contagion and Infection. have yet to learn tli.it the farmers and me- of the companies, in
a
bringing
juil of
some fifteen or
eighteen seconds. So power- Acrimony enough, has been already, suffi- chanics of Hancock county can only he water, fell dead, and being a well and very
in
the
discussions
on
the
the
'd was the concussion, that
citizens there intormed
moved,as moves the “Almighty dollar—that hearty man,
hardly a single | ciently We
Justice t rawford, of Greenwood, of the
prefer t > pronounce Yellow Fe- they must be fee-cd to advance—that
building in the line of its course escaped in- subject.
ver a communicable disease; or if
they
and
in
ease,
he,
thealisence
of the Coroner
language
jury more or 1-ss severe, while the greatest more popular lie demanded of us, we shall will graduate their interests and improve- summoned a jury, when the
following facts
the largest ones were reduced to a use the regular phrase >logy as still more ex- ments as are graded the
part
premiums—that: were elicited : That the name of the
\ tl/ow F eer is a Catching Disurdeceased was James
i
maiti of ruins,
|'licit;—
the
their
trustees
likeSejanus
must
Taylor, about fifty
burying
accomplish i
unhappy oc- ‘hr. We need
a native of Deer
add, for reasons obvi- their
years of
Island, Maine
of marriage” to uii'J thatage,
designs
occupants in the <!■ brie About half an hour ous to common hardly
by
“promises
the
cause* of his
death was the
apprehension, that this view each of the wives of
| of
lot' r a second shock of much less
the
members.
this
of
dreadful
a
violence,
rupture
blood vessel. The man was
pestilence, suggests the
That the individual members
brought down nearly every bouse that the ; earnest attention of our public rulers to the
have, and do a stranger on the bar, having been there
*
*
•
first -bad left
; adopt! >n of every measure best calculated to exercise the right to scan the official acts of hut a lew days, and very little could lie
standing.
Nearly
found out in relation to his rust life
or of
the whole Southern-half of the town is a field promote improved sanitary regulations thro’- the Trustees they aro pleased to know, and
his friends.
out this multitudinous metropolis; for we are
will
•if ruins; and the loss of
ever he as
to
listen
to
I
their
life, regret to sav never to forget that while the affluent may
ready
sug! has
Fort Point.—Tho Biston Journal in
been in proportion to this wholesale flee the pestilence, the poor are especially gestions and advice, as to repel uncalled and
to all its horrors.
unkind attacks. That “plain farmer" will some remarks
wre. k of
buildings. I estimate the number subjected
upon the celebration of the
Most respectfully your obedient servants.
ol victims at from 1,500 to
again greet us with a frieudly smile, taking building of Fort Pownal.says .—
1,800, In the
Valentink Mott.
care to “look out for the
The gentlemen
| barracks alone, were some 500 poor fellows,
engino while the
John W. Francis.
engaged in this celebration
have done a
and above 200 arc buried in the ruins. * •
hell rings,” we have no doubt.
good Work in this attempt to
W.
j
the
Kenticev
Election. Louisville Aug 2.
perpetuate
Of the scene of wild,
memory of a spot so imjsjrtant
in their local
harrowing terror that The returns indicate the election of Mr.
history, and their example is
MagRepublican Victories in Missouri. St.
very where met the eye during the forenoon oflin, the Democratic candidate for Governor.
of being followed
Worthy
I
by those who reI-ouis, Aug. 2. in complete returns of the side in the
of the 2d, I shall
The State Legislature on a
attempt no description.—
vicinity of other localities which
joint ballott. oounty election
indicate the suc- were the scenes of
yesterday
Of the town itself, more than half deserted will have a small Democratic majority.
events connectI
cess
hy a large majority of the Republican ed with our early important
The following Congressmen are elected:
:is it now is, it is sufficient to
history os a nation. We
sav that it
candidates.
pre- 1st District,
are glad to believe that
there is a growing
Burnett,Dem.;2d, Peyton, Dem : St. Louis,
sents iust such a picture uf flattered ruins as
Aug. 2. Tn this county the disposition on the part of the
probably: 3d, Bristow, Opp.; 4th, Anderson
people of tbi?
luight result from a long aud terrible bora- I Opp.; "»th, Brown,Dem.; 6th,Gerrard, Dem, llemoerats have elected one member o( the country to mark these events, and the localEeg'slature.two
Commissionersand
one Clerk.
ities which witnessed
: bardment from the heights behind.
7th,
probably;
Mallory, Opp.; 8th, Simmons, 1 he Aepuhlicans have elected the balance and
them, by appropriate
ol
enduring monuments. U'e are to have
1 iie Editor says, that tiie official returns Dem.; probably; 9th, Moon, Dem., probab- the
candidates. The Sunday reform meos- another exhibition
Dem.
10th,
of
Stevenson,
this
been carried by a Jar^o
description at
reports the loss of life, less than liis corresI lymouth
;
majority.
to-morrow, in the laying of the
viz
Death
of
Dead at 380, wounded at
pendent,
Horace Mann. Cincinnati
the
2.
Horace Mann, Professor of Antioch
M e hope t« see this
and missing at 00, Of the 6,000 houses j
Thanks, to the agents. Veazie, Lord 4 men
feeling extend
until every
College, died at Yellow Springs, at half-past | Chamberlain, of Crane 4 Cos.
j
which
the
important
town
consisted
have
been four this
2,000
jof
Express for our country shall have itshistorical Mint in
afternoon.
Boston papers in advance of the mail.
fitting® and appro*
priute monument.
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most cures ever
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IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. C HEKSEMAN’S
PILLS,
Prepar'd by Cornelius L. (hteseman, M. D.
Atic Tori

City.

The combination of ingrvdtenta Id theae
Pills in th. r.
lull of a loll* and extrusive
practice. They ore mild la
their operation, and certain in
correcting all irregulariUea,
Painful Menstruation!,
removing all oberuetloni, .bather
from cold or other.!*,
headache, pain In the aide, palpi
union of tha heart, dUlurbed
.leap, .Inch arUefrom Inter
ruptiou of nature.
TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheraetnai ’, PilU are
.ill
invaluable, u

they
briny ea
tl.c monthly l-ri,rl »Uh
regularity. Lad in .he have been
disappointed in Uie u* of otter PIIU, can place the utmeat

confldeuca In Dr. Cberaeman'a Inu
doing all that they represent to do.
NOTICE.
They should not be used during Pre/naticy, ss s mis
carriage would certainly resujt therefrom.
Warranted purely
vegitabk, and free from anything ioJnriotu to lib or health. EapUcll dlrecU
ma, .hlch should
be read,
accompany each hoi. Price |1. gent by mai
on eoeloaing
|1 to the Oeoenl Agent, gold by «* Drag,
gilt in every bi.n in the United gtalca. for sale
by C. O.
Peck Ellsworth, Ms.
|
E. B. HUTCUIHG9,

|

f

General Agent far th
United States, 165 Chambers,
St., Sew York
_

To .horn all

Wholttale orders should bo addrraatsl.

/

BAYLEY'S CARRIAGE BAZAAR,
91 Federal Streot., Boston.
P! DLEY

TUB

II. BAY

receiving

LEY has on hand, and is
constantly
from the m-wt celebrated manufacturers in the

Machias Cornet Band

country, the largest and best

assortment of Catrlages, conCoshes, Baroucl.es, farryalls, Top ami <»pen
Buggies, Concord, Express and Covered Wagons, not to I*
faund

sisting

of

at

any establishment

STATE OF MArNE.
Hancock, sg. To the several Sheriff* of our Counties of Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumberland,
Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, Washington, Waldo, Piscataquis, Franklin, Along. •
took, Androscoggin and Sagadahoc, or either of I

I’A

K E8
an*

this opportunity to inform the public
now prepared to furnish music for

that they

the State.

Auction Sales of
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac., &c., every Saturday
at 11 o’clock, in the spacious area of the Bazaar.
DUDLEY 11. BAYLEY.
in

their Deputies,—Greeting:
Military and Civic Parades. Private Parties,
Wo Command you to attach the Goods I
Weddings, Dancing:, Serenading, or
Winslow, an experienced nurse snd female
) or Estate of 1L F. Copeland of Boston, i
has a Soothing Syrup for children teething,
5 L>"
physician,
j ^
any occasion where String or
softenthe
»f
facilitate*
teething by
which greatly
process
l
S in the Commonwealth of Massachu !
Brass Music is required.
0\ 14LHI> IrtSTITIJNE.
ing the gum-, reducing all inflammation—will allay all
setts, Merchant; to the value of Eight
it
ourselves with it NEW VNIFORM,
sure to regulate the bowels.
Having
Is
provid’d
and
u|K>n
Depend
pain
A Family and
Dollars, and summon tho said defendant
Day School for Young Ladies, and constantly rcwiving Nkw and I'orri.AU Mrsic, we hundred
mothers, it will give rest to y mrselves and relief and health
he
be
found in your preeinct,) to nppear j
may
NEEDHAM PLAIN. MASS.
fet*| confident, in offering our services as a Military, Ser- (if
Perfectly safe In nil cases. See adverto your infants.
Fall Term begins Sept. 7 ; Winter Term, November 1G.
before our Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court
enade or Cotillion Band, of giving entire satisfaction.
IjrWJ
tisement in another column.
J
For references and full particulars, address
have taken the Store
that
next to be holdcn at Ellsworth, within and for our ! auts of ELLSWOIITII and
Apply to HENRY 8. MOREY, Leader, nr
A. II. IIAHVKY, Principal,
Needham, Mass.
For all Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, and
County of Hancock, on tho fourth Tuesday of I
27
CHARLES II. CLARK, Clerk.
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's Pulmonary Balsam.—
April next, then and there in ur said Court to
II. 8. CHAPMAN,
answer unto tho President, Directors and Comft always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. 0.
Manufacturer ami Wliolcoale Dealer In
pany of the Ilucksport Bank, a Corporation duly
Iy39sn
reck, Agent.
IMson'« I’utent Sclf-Adjimting
established by law and doing business at BucksCAIIPUT SW E I' I* K It,
port in said County of Hancock.
and are now
the
and best selected
In a plea of the case, for that one Daniel Rob- and have JUST RETURNED FROM
EXPRESS.
Office. No. 73 Union Street.
ertson
at Frankfort in said State of Maipc, to wit: I
U 0 3 T 0 N
and New
Goods ever offered in this
of Rich and Low Priced,
and with
at said Ellsworth on the 2Gtli day of October, A. stock
j
BtHIl irs BAZtAlt,
D. Irt.'iS made his certain bill of exchango under our
Ellsworth—July 30th. by Asa McAllister, E*q.,
inducements in our
in
we shall offer
Goods’
To those
advantages
202 Washington Street, Boston.
f>r Portland and Boston, runs the presEXPRESS
his
hand
in
of
that
Mr. William E. Garland to Mrs. Jano .Sargent,
directed
to tho !
writing
date,
Ql'Rcut season Steamer M.
he
found
the
Wigs and Hair Work, newest styles ; Bogle’s Hyperion
SANFORD, Mondays and defendant at Boston aforesaid, and
which
favor
us with a call.
hy
who
both of E.
remay
thereby
Kden—2ith ult.L* J. Thomas, Esq., Capt.Cha’a Fluid for the llair ; Balm of Cythere* for the complexion; Thursdays.
quested said Deft, for valuo received, in four
Electric Hair
Cha’s L. Crane, Messenger.
proven to be the l>est in the world,—
iiiontli8 after date of the same to pay to the order
J. Ward of Philadelphia, to Miss Martha J. Sals- private rooms Dye,
for its application.
Goods, Perfum- By Steamer DAN I ML WEBSTER. Mondays, Wednesdays
Fancy
of Daniel Robertson Esq., tho sum of five hundred
bury, of E.
ery, and every Toilet Article cheap, at wholesale and lie
and Friduys.
North Hancock— 23d ult., by Rev. Walter Mar* tail.
dollars and charge the same to the account of said
Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
•hall, Mr. J. A. McFarland to Alisa .Susan C. Mcdrawer, and afterwards, to wit: on the same day, of all
YEAZIK, LORD & C1IMUERLAIN, Agents.
grades and stylos, such as Challics, from 12 1-2 cents, up -1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2 cents, former price
at said Buck sport, the said Robertson by his enFarland, all of 11.
TO PRINT
27tf
Ellsworth, July 1859.
20 cents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducalls, Valentins, All Wool (Maine,
dorsement
his
hand
—rOR
under
on
SAL*the
bill
Reuben
same
4tb,
directRcmlck, Esq.,
Trenton—July
by
ed tho contents to be paid to the Plflfs. which said
Mr, Uriah N. Look of Ellsworth, to Miss Frances A number of Rraai.E* Presses and Fonts of
Cashmeres, De Chines, lialzorins, Saxony and Mohair Plaids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American, EngTypo
Notice.
A. Rctuick, of Trenton.
Bill tho said PDFs, afterwards on the same day at
in good order.
lish and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different styles, French Muslins and I-awns, De Bayes, Lama Cloths, PoprT*HE connection of WILLIAM A. I'LMER with our said Boston presented to said Deft, for acceptance,
J. E FA DWELL «r CO.
Apply to
*
firm
was dissolved on the 30th day <>f .Fuiif last.
lins, &c., with a great variety of new articles for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silks,
and the said Dft. did then and there accept the
2 Spring Line, Boston.
L. B.' L LMElt A CO.
French and American Figured Brilliants.
same and thereby became liable and in consideraO 17^ 17.
3w37
2f», 18-9.
July
Btoworth,
TO FARMERS. A RARE
tion thereof then and there promised the PltTs. to
Mrs.

_

The Subscribers

they

vicinity,

<

A.

CRANE A CO.’S

RO HINSON,

BOSTON,
desirable,
great
buying,
Among

•MABB1ED,

■

inform the inhabiformerly occupied by

respectfully

opening

largest

Style

place;
Department.

Dry
following

SKST

Cspartnmhip

CHANCE."

Bangor—July 28th, lion.

Levi

64 years.

TIIK SlIWKIBUn OrrKIIS KOI! SALE
150 ACRES CHOICE LAND
At Hamtnonton, New Jersey (new settlement,) hi Farm* of
10 or 20 acres, «r upwards, at $12 to $20 per acre, payable

Bradley, aged

EMPLOYMENT !

Sonora, Cal.—Charles A., son of John and M.
C. Ill I forty, of Brewer, aged 28 years.
in four years, or 10 |*cr rent off for
Yuba Ranch, Cal.— Joseph J. l’orry, of Brewer, changed for property nearer Boston.

~

wife ami mother, the loving sister and friand. Of
j
AGENTS WANTED;
Young Men from the country wanted, to sell valuable
her it may well be said that they who knew her
Books and Patent Bights.
First rate wages can be made
best loved her most. During her sickness sho was by enterprising men.
Apply to
J. K. FAKWELLA fO., 2 Spring Lane, Boston.
sustained and cheered by the presence of her Sav- j
ior, and was enabled to look upon her approaching To
Newspaper. Book and Job Printers
end as
only going home.” Although warmly at01 EHNSKY’S PATENT POW Ell fYLI N DEB PRINTING
PRESSES are considered to In- the host ever brought
tached to her husband and children she yet felt to
into the market—cost, simplicity, durability and quality of
resign them into the hands of a covenant keeping work considered. Newspn|ier su- prints a form 26 by 41
God, in the full assurance of faith, that it would be liiche* ; jobbing site, lb by 22 inches. For press or particulars apply

Well with them and well with her.
in Jesus
0 h< w sweet
To b« for such n -lumber meet !
With holy confidence to sing
That death has lost his venotned sting."
"

Asleep

JOHN STILES. IS State Street, Boston.

CHARLES HAY"DEN.
BOOTS

BOSTON.

....

Sc

notice is hereby given that on the 12th day ol
a. d. H*7, Reuben Stubbs, then ->f Buck*In the county of Hancock, (since deceased) by his
de* d •>( mortgage ..f tli.it date duly exi-cuted, conveyed Ui
me the homestead farm of said Reul>en, «.f al*niit
seventy
acres, with the buildings thereon, situate in said Buck.-port and hounded southerly by James Stubbs and Moses
BluisdeH's honiesteiul farms, westerly by the homestead ol
Henry Fell h, northerly hy the homestead <>f Reuben Stubbs
2d, and easterly by land of James Stubbs. The condition of said mortgage has been broken, by reason wherenl
I claim to foreclose the game and give thi* notice lor that
J A BEZ S. STI BBS,
purpose.
By T. C. Woodman, his Atty.
Buck sport, August 1,1859.

SHOES,

CHEAP ECU CASH.

M A KINK.JO l KNAK
POUT OF

are

find

II O. & G. C. WILSON,
noTA.xic imniDMx,
18 ,t ‘JO Central Street, Heaton,

ELMWOK1IV.

July
Agnes, Treworgy, from Boston.
George A Mary, Lord, do.

27.

The largest

CLEARED.

Hannah A Abigail, Co«>k, Pt. I .a
Forristir March, Boston.
Arboreer, Smith, do
K P Warring, Moon, do
Margaret. Day, do
Forest, Wool, Salem.
Vandalia, Griffin, Salem
Olive Branch, Alloy, Portland.
Wanderer, Balatta, Bo.ton.
Senator, Means, do

11
44
44
"
44
41
"
44

•'
44

hand.
Order* from

on

a nni

Salem.

"

Morning Star, Clay.

Portland.

August

•*

44

44

44
44
44

Boston.

Jordan, Boston.
Kairdcaler. Whitmore, do
Belle, Holt, Providence.
Ltochoo, Lunt, Tremout.

*4
44
44

44

*•

A

CERTAIN

••

j

■

REMEDY.

e

<

i

A SEASONABLE REMEDY,

Herbert, Isaac Rich, Cabot, Swan, Marietta Smith, Sarah, Fly, anl Aurora.
Arr 31st, Ariel, Treworgy, Treworgy, Warebatn
for Ellsworth; S T Garrison, Grace, Hyannis fur,

Philadelphia.
Nrw

York -*-Ar. '27th, brig Celt, Sasper, M iehia«; «chrs Crusoe, Foster, do Ruby. Tracey, Mil*
bridge; Catherine. Real, Shu to Belf.i<t; Sarah,
Holden, Rockland; Bay State, lleudersun, Port
Ewen for Boston.
Sid 29th, hark Zephyr, I*me, Malaga; Thornton, Tarr, Malania*; brigs Geo. Downes. Jwes >u,
Pembroke; H Means, Treworgy, Ellsworth,
Pnu.Anr.Lrm*.—Ar 20th, bark Caroline Ellems
Libby, Sagua; brigs Pliebo A Paige, Lewis. Cardenas; Aladdin, Otis, Havana. Cld 20th, brig

Bustou;

sohs J W Deering, Smith, PortlanO; Tiger, Yea zip, Belfast;
Orion. Reed, Gloucester. Ar 26th, brig Susan
Emely. Da-, is, Calais; schrs Z A Paine, Sadler,
Eastport; Hornet, Henley, Portland.

j

r.lLSUI OF WILD CnEP.IH,
IIILSIM OF WILD 1'IIFKKV,
illLSUI OF WILD CBEBBV,

WIST lies
WISTtli’S
BISTAB'S

fok

Congli*, Cold*, lloni-sene**,
Cough*, Cold*, lloai-NencMM,
Cough*, t oll!*, Iloai-seiii**,
4

UOIT,
uol'l*.
KOI I*.

l\

1

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

Gold Watches,
Patent English I.- v
Pate t Anchor Gobi M atehes,
Is caret i:ase G- 1-1 M utches,
I Ladies*
hiili-'«‘ IS esretow*' ti"l'l Matches,
Gent’s Silver Lever M atehes,
Gent’s Silver hev- M at« h- s,
Gent's Silver lu pine Matches,

STI1M A,
S I IIMA,

xLstiima,

I5R0NCH1TIS, SOKE TIIKOAT.
IIUUMIUUS, Nlllh 1I1KUA1,
URONCliniS, SOUK THUOAT,

Parlor Time Puces,
<trior

pattern.
iv ui

JO
4
5
3
.*
3

-t

iv

WHOOPING

Chains,
Mism-s’Gold Chains.
Ladh-.*'G-Id Spring Locket*,
| Ladies’Gold Snap Lockets,
Misses'UuiJ Ls *ets,
*

1'
Ijidii *’ I..I V S ts,
amen S* ts,
|aidi> s’
Iji.lies’ li ld Si. ne S -ts.

ai.d Far
*•

Drip*.;

10
5
6
2
2
2
3
4
2
J

oo to
00 to
00 to
00 to
goto
00 to
goto
< 0
OO to
00 to
OO to
Oo t<>
00 to
<H) to
1*0 to
oo to
oo to

Ladi-s’ C’enteo I'ins,
Ladi« s’ Gold Stone Pina,
! Lad •>' Florentine Pins,
Gent's ti' Id Pencils.
in m's Gold Pencil* with ti .'d I'eiis,
I Ladies' G-.ld Pencils,
Iatili* s’ Gold IVns with haw'd •*,
Gent’* Cluster I'm* opal c>nii1 50 to
Gent's |*in-. stone setting,
laidi-V awl Gent's Silver Pencil.*,
,75 to
Ladies’ and to ut’.« Silver i'ennis ith gold pens,
3 IX)
I.allies' Gold Itrac i< t*. various styles,

of tin- I.iiiik*.
nlliimniulioii of Hit- T'hroal,
uflauimalion of the Clicsl,

IiilUiminalion

new

500
60 b
Hi u
26 b
16 b
J2 b
12b

*. ir»-ni

uue r»

Or THE AOE.
or the aue
Or THE AUE,

CONSUMPTION,°C0NSnil*TI0X,
CONSUMPTION,

w

CONSUMPTION,

Ijulas' and Mi*»-s’ Ribbon Pu.s.
IjidU s’and Gent’* G..I.1 Sp-.-ve I’.uit.ins,
Cameo and G Id Stone Studs,

CONSUMPTION. CONSl SPT10N.

Gent's

CONSUMPTION.

»i... im.. :: iv.

$100 b

(;■ >!(1 V
Ch tin*
I Gent’s
IB
y Plat'd \ ,.,t CLtitW,
]I «4»■n,.’x
IjiiUt s’ Gold

COUGH,
HOOPING COUGH,
HOOPING COUGH,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY.
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,

THE REMEDY
the Remedy
THE REMEDY

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shanghae May 15, ship* Eastern Star, Joues
fm Formosa, unc.
At Hong Kong May 22, ship W J Morris, Jack-

1

.•

IS

ix’siMii.

Sid Ada

Martha Kendall. Norton-

—

BVLSAM.

<»

Jo in
SO ,
Is tx
a O'
Jo o<
tj 0*
:t w
1 '• <*
15 010 l*
u Ot
5 IX
4 n<
6 »H
s iX

3 U<
2 "<
:i ih

2
1
2
9
] wj to 2
2 00 to 3
4
3
2
3
2
15

.4
5*
'*
(M

(X
«x
ts

:.,:.i

_.......

i.

<•

isseii the Plaintiffs to pay them that sum on demand.
Yet though often r> o
stod tho said Defendant*
h ive not paid said sum but neglect so to d", to
tlie damage of said Plaintiff.- (as they sav) the
sum of Eight hundred Dollars, which thall then
and there be made t appear with other due damages. And have you here this Writ with your dolugs thereonWitness, .D un S. Tkvm:y, Esquire, at Ellsworth
this fourth day t March in the year of our Lord
oue thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.
P. W. PERKY, Clerk.

lot of

large

MAINE.
.Supreme Judicial Court, April

H rATM Or

Hancock, .***.
Term, 1*39.

On tl.e foregoing suit it i» ordered by the Court
that notie of the pen iei; y thereof be given to all
v
persons interested, by
iug an attc.-ted copy of
the writ and this older thcieon upon the said Daniel Robertson, or by publishing the same three
weeks successively m the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth in said County,
tho lust publication nr service aforesaid to be at
least thirty days before next term of this Court to
bC'hnldeu at Kjlsworth.w .thin and for the County of
Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of October next,
that they may then and there appearand answer
to said suit if they thinU lit.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true copy of the writ and order of Court thereon
lb
Attest, PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk.
--

Second, and the

styles, Silk, Soft, glazed and thin Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Parasols bought direct from the
Manufacturers, and will he soid at very low piiccs, much ur.der value.

new

of every description in the above line called for.
new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now

opening
mostly
rj^-Our Goods
them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this
tide of Buston, and our motto will he this season, SMALL PRO!IIS AND QUICK SALES.
tire

J1

ELLSWORTH, APRIL S, Isj'j.

An

Nurse an* 1 Female Physician,
tie' attention of mothers, her

experienced

CORN, PORK- &c.

For Children Toothing.

just received .1 large lot <•( Fresh Ground Flour
direct from New York, consisting id

I TANK

Extra and
Extra and
Michigan,
Extra
and
Ohio,
Extra and
Indiana,
Wisconsin, Extra and
and St. Louis, XXX.

CJeneser,

all of the above
the best quality

carefully «-l-cted and
Wheat. Also,

was

of

which
ii,- ill
PAIN

XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.

fn> illtatcs the pioi:\*as of teething, hy softengums, reducing all iidUm.itiou—will allay ALL
and spasm-die action, and is

rr«‘ntly

is

ground

from

Sugars

^

Extra NTotico.

arises

upon him self
and estate of

the

trust

of

n
an

the

M

Franklin,

nor

requoated
September,
Lawyer’s
Ellsworth, Aug.

r,

Jt'ST

Paper,
11

a

Harrington's, Coburn's,

child

not speedily remit the bk.-t and si «-

S
OK
OTHKItS.
relict
child ai d the
A P.SGL!'TKLV
ST’IIK—
niedi-ane, if tim*'!y used.—
will accompany each b-«tthe lac-simile of Ci'KTIS
n the outside wrapper.
"Ut the world.
Cidartit., New York.

X
M

S
1

i-.g

inches,

j
|

c

ANOTHER.

■

New and

B KL TINGS!

Lacings and Belt-Hooks
great varieties

in

200

\r.\v

claim any of

The subscriber 1ms just returned from
Boston with the largest stock ot Jewelry
in Ellsworth. Also,

sides. Middle and Overweight,
(
loieii som; i,i: atiipsc,
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER,

ever

Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys,

AND KIP L PPLR LEATALR;

French and American Calf Skins

ami every other thing usually kept iu a ator« of
the kind.
Hi* ti ieitds and the publi*, are invited to examine this stock.

OF ALL WHIG ATS.
\ L3J

if

—

—

Harm-** 1.r. \Till.it. at.d a very largo Sr vt
C:ia:si .T"0
Leather, uveuige 31)
ft ot per side.
A l*o, a Prime, Fresh Stock of

or

Z. SMITH.
Ellsworth, June 2'2il, 1859.

F

>r

A distribution <>f twenty five |*<*r cent, having Been or.
1 Ted By iIk* Supreme Judicial Court on all hill* and
‘luiii'8 allowed b\ the Rec- ivers Hgni.ist anld flank—
Notice is hereby given, that said percentage will he
paid to the hold- r» of tin- CeitiHcate* of claim*, given by
df undersigned on presentation of said CcrtitiCMie* nt our
oilicc iu Elllswofth.
S \ MILL AV ATKRIIOI'SE,
> Receiver*.
II A I ll M ATOM Bf U,
or the
AUNG 41 LSWKLL.
) Hancock Rank

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
extremely low fur cash al m.v old stand.
West Market Square. BANGOR.

sale

Ik 1*. RALDIYI.V
3m 20

J

Ellsworth, June 4, H59.

GEO, F. DUNN,

DRY GOODS,

Just returned from Huston with
NKW STOCK OF

|

BECKIV ED a Large Assortment of
oolon, Oilcloth Hemp and Colton Carpet*.
t f 11
DABWIN N. AfOOIt St Co.
M ST

U

|

___I
FLEMING’S GOLDEN ALE,

I

QUITE I.OW.

—

f

SOLO BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

[

G. G. EVANS &

Castiuej

.by

everywhere.

i

CO.,

45 Cornliill, Boston.

Belliud

SHI

rU3ASE

CALL.

WANTED.

at

Pins and Ear Drops to mutch, from
G -I-1alone
41
Coral
,4
Kloriutine
*‘
••
R-anaii Mosi »c
.ill styles,
Gold Pins
Lidhs and Gents Sieve Buttons,
Ladle* Goll ••itard Chain,
Gents Ve«t hams, G*dd and

f3

to
3 to
4 t"
3 to
3 to

\Yu>i)

$l(i
|n
10 I
in

To

j

I_l6ia

occupied by

N. K

Sawyer Esrf.

KDHINSON .V. HARDEN

timTngT

subscriber has fitted up
r|MU$ the
A1 ill ut Card’s Cove, where
*

at

a Lithe
he will da

10' all kind? of

Silver,
Gold and Silver Watches.
Also, Second hand Watches from $3 1-2 to $6, war- 1
ranted to keep good time.
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and war- !
June 16. 185J
21tr
ranted.

By the subscribers at their mill in Ellsworth,
100 Cords White Birch, White Maple. Beech Hock Maple, and Yellow Birch Stave Wood,
25
Spruce and Pine
Cedar,
25
44
Beach and White Birch f-»r Bucket Horn.
'I’HE House lately
25
I 1
L. B. I 1.MEK Si To.
Apply to
21 tf.
2ttf
Ellsworth, June Id, 1859.

i.

Reduced Pliers,

I^
p.WlEO

*JOtf

Carpets.

a

Goods,

BOOTS and SHOES,

WHITING,

‘2‘2tf

Hancock Bank.

BOOT, SHOES & SHOE STOCK,

BOSTON—FALL Till OK.
GEOROE

Large Stock
OF

BELTINGS!!

June 10th.

a

Findings,

Shoe

Duck, Shoe Binding, (Ltlloon, Block Rail,
Edge Blacking, Boot Webbing, Oxalic Acid,
limn Tragucanth, Bristles, Shoe Threads, Tacoj.
and Varnish.
‘23

Shoe

■—Also—

large assortment of Houa

il i

Pegs,

terns,

HAXGOIt,

an

will Fell

ii

Lasts and Shoe

Forms, B «t Trees and Feet, Peg Jacks, Skiving Machines, Shoe and Boot Blocks and Pat-

Boot

T l X Cr s

UELTIXG3 IN

p to 12

ami Curtains <*f the latest styles.
l)A K W1N X. WOO R A Co.

West I

j

I'UK.'l HO

J

Tools,

Shoemakers’

COLIC,
which if
ve

Leather,

Moran A Fulton’*, Raidwin'.-. .Morehouse'sand Ames’ Shoe Knives, Skiving. Sole Leather, Clicker, and l’uring Knives;
1L ward’s Hammers; Harrington’s, Cobb’*, Packard's and Snell's Heel Shaves; Buggle’s Shank
Lusters; Allerton’s, Woodward’s, Titus’, Nicked*
King's, Foxon A Brook’s’ and Alecuen’s Awls;
Field'.- Zinc, Iron and Steel, slim, stout and overstout Nails; Shoe Tucks and Bound Heads,Size
Sticks, Knife Straps, Burnishers, Peg Wheels,
Bottom and Blacking Brushes, Welt Knives,
Balm Files. Double Irons, Colts, Bound Sticks,
Shoulder Sticks, French Wheels, Kit Files, Welt
Trimmers, Sand Stone, Ark msas Stone,

BOWELS, AND

has r-" dved tl c n-ignmoiit "f tliLARGEST STOCK gF

RUBBER

j

application.

Catalogues

fn-m pain, but inb-iwds, corr-ets nehlitv.
Ii
to the whole system.

Picker and Lace

’New Yoik Premium

!

No. 55

THE

Buck, Aioose and Patna.

Leather,

—AND—

e. ii. stockmudue

Cnution.

|

RKCBIVKD

Seat and Collar

OF CASES.

in all cas.-s of I)YSENTECHILDREN, whether ii
B e
any other cause.
who has a child suffering
complaints— n-i Nor i.ki

Skins,

Bronze and (Hove.

Enamelled, Dash.

It l<;jj

L HATH ER

II^V^T ClLTsTCxS.

expect

—

i» i:

i» a

—

Tampico,

is the j.rescriptlon of on..
El) and SK1LI.FI I. NTHhas been us d with NEVKlt

I-

Bindings,

French Kid, Curucoa, Cape, Sandwich Island*,

Embracing all width* of the famous Rhode Island

HIRAM \OLNG.
3w2tt

July 19, 1859.

I

I

l
Mll.Ii

Freedom Notice.
contracting

iff

Till

ami

Kid and Goat

ttl-IU

when; the infant
xhaustion. relief will he
minutes after the syrup is

I'll .! und r-igne*l

hereby given that the subscriber has tliis
given to his s-»r, Thomas S. J. Young, his time.

N't>TICE

I'll Es, N"|{

WK

WHAT

Linings

Fancy, White and Kussett, and apron skin* for
Blucksmiths.

in-’.inc-'

LACINGS, BELTHOOKS- &

is

d »y
shall pay no debts of his
hi* earning* after this date.
Witness. S. Wassox.

ig or from
1-v-iy mot her
the f--tvg..i g

->K

Skins,

Calf

w-NEW GOODS. •«

goods

1'EN.I\MF.N I» GA Y’, late of Dixon,
in the Stab- of Illinois,deceased, by giving bond us the law
he therefore requests all persona who are Indebtdirects
ed to th- said deceased's estate to make Immediate payment, and those who Imvo any demand* thereon to exhibit
(’. J. ABBOTT.
the same for setllenient.
20
Caatlne, July fl, 1859.

and

Leather,

French and American.

Trice only 25 cents per BottleI’KCK, Agent, Ellsworth.
Iy—■ >

C. tl.

public notice to all c mappointed and has taken

dul
Administrator of

teetl i

stand between \. ur MitVi
lii.u will be SCRE-yes.
I.i s. •! 1 \v
the u-e of this
K ill dirt-'.e-m f -r H-.
N -i.i- genuine unless
l|e.
\ PERKIN.*. \-w York. i>
N-ld to Druggists through
Principal Otliee. No. Id

WILLIAM N. WEFT,
LYMAN M. WEST,
A NS EL HtTTLEIl.
AMBROSE 111'TLEll.
-?

giv*

I'll! .1

V-II'K

I 11K stil»serilH.T hereby gives public notice !" all c.m■
ecriied that he has b e» duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of an Executor of the last will ami
testament of
Mils. 11FI1F.CCA II. JARVIS, late of Castim*.
In the County of Hancock, deceased, by -ivmg bon 1 a*
lie therefore requ ••-** all p r- m* "ho upthe law directs
indebted to the deceased's estate to in u-e immediate pi\
tnenl. and those who have any demands tinmm to <•vl.it.it
C. J. AllIbH'T.
the same for settlement.
2*1
Castine, July 6. 1859.

subscriber, h'-nby
fpllE
b oerne.l that he has I*.

ir- m

w-.'il.l -IV to
from any

uno\.

I LL person* nrc 1|. p by caution, d i.-uiu*t \ ur -Ii i-'.
*
t!.•
r*.!■ ~<I !••
three not. s id hand given
Elizabeth Five i.f S« d-wiek. dated Jan. 1*. 1 *.V.'. a.* f ’One for one hundred dollars paynile Aurzst next,
li.ws
one for one hundred and twenty-five dollar* payable Aprs!
1 S»'.o, one for two hundred and fifty dollars pii\ dde Apiil
No value h.t\ing becu received for .said uotos we
1 ml 1.

Franklin J illy 26,3659'

MEN T

^

July

pay theui.

Sole

Dak, Hemlock and Slaughter.

FAILED IN A SINGLE
Cl'KE, when timely used.
stance of dissatisfaction bj
the Contrary, all are dean-l speak in terms of lughmagical effects and mediwk
this matter •• what
]-eri-i.c ■. ami ri.KDuK m i:

Corn,

Lllswortli,
liangor.

not

j

Upper Leather,

Oolong
fre,
Soap, Candles,
Tobacco, Spices, Ac.,

shall

HNTo- 19,
Square, Bangor.

West Market

m

Clu'cso,

i

STORE.

Harness Leather,
Sl'ltE TO It EOT''LATE THE BOWELS.
|
Pep'-nd upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselv- »,and J Dak, Halt' Oak and Hemlock.
INFANTS.
TO
YOLK
AND
HEALTH
llLLIKE
;
this article f-r over ten
We have put up and sold
Slaughter, M ux. Hemlock and Dak Cordova, Kip,
*
kiukm.k a'd Titi'Tit of it
year-', and as -ay, in
Patna Kip and Shavings.
to say or any other mod
"wh it \ve ha\" n-vor 1.nab

ieine —NEVER HAS IT m
I \ ST AN1' K ’!'• * EFFECT A M
Never did we know -t an in ■*
_
an; --n-' who used it. Oi
W- have on baud a large |nt ■ »f
direct from Norf'lk.
li id ed with it- operations,^
ci■imnetida'i ns of i:- X
e-t
It -ans, Mulassi's.
Pork. Lird,
••
W
cal virtu- -.
speak in
of all kinds,Sou. and
Tea's, Cofx '•
ten ear’s
ki- waftKiev. Sal -ratus,
SIKI-I TAVIOS fit THE Kl I.I II
I ii almost every ^
-1■
i.Aiir.
tY<\, Slc.
and ■■
is sutl rin;: front
All of which wo will soil as 1 >w or low>T. f.-un-l in iiCteen orpain
tw-nty M
mm
d.
ur as admi'ii-tthan any ot!tor concern in
Tin- aluab! preparation^,
low as any in
-! lie in- —t
i:\PERIEN':
We sell f.,r (.'a.-h or its equivalent;and tbeivf .re pr- nipt
lv .'I ind, and
in New
I
c.utri'mte for such a*
paying Customers, will n<d I. ive
ess in
KAU.IN-: s'
A
are not prompt, by wav of large profit*.
TUG IS \ N I*S *
ami
convince
\our*clv.*.
Try
It not only relieves tit* X
YKA/I E, I.OIID A CHAM HER LAIN.
\i
it-stb- stomach and
Kilsworth, July 21 1859.
n-ne and energy 'g
|
will ulm- st in-tantlv relieve «.
GRIPING IN THE ^
WIN D
J. S Lon I, w ho may be found at th** nbo\.• store, purchase*, Itark. Shingle*, Clapboard-, \< .v* and keep* and overcome convulsions,^,
w»
constantly on hand and for sab-,short Lumb< and bund- 'e.lied. end in d'Mtii. We lie
iti Mi-aiv in nn: w -iu.u, ^
ing materials. Give h.m a call.
11
IDE
A
IN
..
K\
AND
Ml
if.
2d
1869.
21,

Yellow and \\ kite

LEATHER
to

presents

SOOTHING SYRUP,

LORD & CHAMBERLAIN,

VEAZIE,

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

WINSLOW,

MRS.

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.

—

LAST CALL.

Slippers

UMBRELLAS.

HITS, CAPS AND
A

SHOES.

of Ladies and Gents’ Boots and Shoes, Buckskin and French

department may be found every description

In this

<

0t
Gent’s Engraved Studs,
ton, for Calcutta.
ot
] (nut’s Plain Studs.
Ar at Cicnfuegos 13th ult., brig Dunkirk, Grif5
Ladies’ Shawl or Rdtbon Pins,
»ar relieved the sufferings cf all classes in the community
tx
fin, New York.
IjtditV ti.ild Cross,*,
"<
Ar at Aspinwall 10th ult., brigs King Brothers, and many of the best men among us do mot hesitate to ae
U<lir»' Coral, Garnet or Turquoise Sets,
j
Haynes. Oarthagena; O Meredith, Erskine, Eliza- knowledge, under their own signature«, the perianal rehej Ladies’and Gout's Money Purse* or Pwket Rooks, 3 fit5t
Ladle*’ Jet llreast Pins.
bath port.
and benefit they hare dented from its u r. .Yumberless
Hancock, <.«. April lltli, 1*39.
ft Ot
.M-ssaic Breast Pius,
Ar at Deal 19th ult,, hark Globe Cuombs,Savan- certificates arc in the hands of the proprietor but our l,mils <laidics*
4 0(
To the Honorable court of County Commissionhut's Cameo or Mosaic lki*om Studs,
pah.
allow us to submit only the following from tie lulumet of
Ih
&
00
to
12
ot
Music
-xe-, frsm
ers, within and for the o.<unty of Haucoek.
Miscellaneous Gilts, not enumerated above,
We the undersigned would respectfully repreTEST IMONI A I.S.
25 cts. to 25 ot
varying in value fr tu
sent that a r< ad in the following locate n is very
of
the
known
in
the
of
Westivi;
in
M'ltED
worth
abuvj
a
well
dollars
gentleman
viciuify
[From
much needed, viz: commencing at the town road
til FI'S.
field, M as». j
at Reuben lirindie's in the town of Penobscot,
At the lowest wholesale | ice*, will lx.- distributed among*
WE9T field, M PU., !Hlli Nov. IkM.
thence by Mrs. .Smith's, thence by Elisha Rowthe purchaser* ( every
Get r-t.: 1 clu«
y. W. Fowu
«'•»., Boston.
ONE TU0C6AND DOLLARS WOi.lll OF BOOKS.
don’*, thence by Nuthuniel Kowden’s, thence by
fully give you my testimony, and, moreover, am demroti*
I Denis Carter’s, thence by Andrew Warren’s, iu
that the public should know the ri llin'* w Im h >»<ur
to
have
Balsam
the town of Rluehill thence to the town road near
invaluable preparation of WtsTAtt’s
OCR CJTALOUCE OF BOOKS
their attention.
I* too extensive for particular description. nu. tabling lie Alonzo Stover's, to the town road in Rluehill.—
About a year ainre I wu attacked w .th a eexere and
most valuable work* in the various departments ot hu nt
We therefore pray your Honorable body t at you
cough, followed t>y emaciation, night aw rat., turv, such as
AH those who have unsettled accounts with distressing
( view .-aid route locate said road us iu «lu»y bound
and other symptom* id' approaching disease.
Juvenile,
Agricultural,
will cier pray.
I
tried many remedies to no avail, and »o alarming did
the late firm of S. PADELFOBP & CO., are
.Medicinal,
Albums,
Dknnis Carter and 32 others.
my rase appear, that ruy Incnda entertained »ermu» it ais
Meth inn ul,
Bibles, of all prices,
to call and settle before the 15th ! lor my recovery.
.Mu
At tin* juncture I purchased a Lottie of Wi-txr’s
deal,
ill,
Bi'tgruphu
OF MAINE.
STATE
of
tune
to H\liam. and at once began to mend, and by the
M orks of Fiction,
B> tame ul,
185'J, or they may
Hancock, ns. —Court of County Commissioners,
two bottle* had been exhausted I had entirely regained
Poetry,
Cookery,
fee.
WM. H. BLACK.
pay a
I shall always kn p it in luy
1
s59.
my health and strength.
April Term,
Travels,
Dictionaries,
DEAN GRAY, Jh.,
family.
4.
I'pon the f'-regoing petition, it is considered by
28
Ailvi ntures,
Historical,
Of the firm of Loom is, Ltw is, k Co.
tho Commissioners, that the petitioners a <• re
lhid Fellowship and
llumnous,
of
the
ConEditor
Rev.
Henry Wood, formerly
j spon.-ible and that they ought to be heard toueh[From
Free Masonry.
iug the matter set forth in their petition, and theregregational Journal, Concord, N. II., more recently
together with
fore order, that tho County Commissioners meet at
American Consul at Bcyroot, Pyria, and now Chaplain
public are hereby cautioned against, and
Works
of
all kinds- | Dennis Carter’s iu PcnoEicot, on Tuesday the t'th
Miscellaneous
in the Navy.l
forbidden to trust, one William N. Jordan
day of September next, at 9 of the eh>k in the
Concord, N. II., .March 9.
on my account, as I shall not
N E W BOOKS ON IIA N D AS SOON AS ISSU ED.
Gentlemen Two
pav any debts of his
Messm. PETll W. FOwle Ac Co.
forenoon, and thence proceed to view tho route
ASA JORDAN.
contracting.
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
year* ago, a Midden and violent attack upon my lungs
confined me to my bed for several week*, and w hen I
Ellsworth, Aug. 3d, 1859.
28
sent Fr-.c on
I which vi'-w, a hearing of the parties an I witnessrecovered, I was bo much oppressed by difficulty lit
e- will be
had lit Nome convenient place in the
or
rest
to
sleep
upon
breathing, that I was often unable
a bed by night.
The sulfering w as extreme, and judging
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
Agents Wanted Everywhere.
a- the Commissioners shall judge
from the inefficacy of the remedies u»ed, I supposed the The most liberal
proper.
premi*
commission, in money or hooks, will b
disease incurable.
Being persuaded to try a bottle ot
And it i- further
to perxons or associations forming clubs for u-u oi
W ist ak’s Balsam of Wild cherry without con- I given
Post masters, selto..
Oiii'i.uKn—That the notice of the time, place
uwre iMM'ks lobe sent at one time.
in its efficacy, I found the difficulty ahiiort enfidence
A.
teachers, students, clergymen, or any private iwtividuul. and purpose of the r.muni.'.-inner.s’ meeting aforetirely removed before one botH* was u>cd up. Sympathy male or
No. 25 Union Street, Boston,
female, can soon replenish or form a w ell **•!« i< >1 sai 1,be given to all persons and corporation* interWith my fellow-sufferer* induces me to make this public
Library. w ith'<ut expense, by acting as our agents. 1'least ested
Importer and Dealer in
statement, and recommend the article to others similarly send
by serving attested t-que.-of the petit ion and
for
Catalogue and Circular.
Tin Plates,
I Block Tin,
afflicted.
this order thereon, upon the clerks of the towns ot
Spring Steel,
With
Sheet Iron,
respect,
your*
truly,
Load, Zinc,
Rluehill and Penobscot, and by porting up attested
Sleigh Shoe Steel, :
IIE.NK V WOOD
CJUTIOS TO TUT THU.lt'.
Boiler Iron, I Copper,
Tire A Sheet Steel,
As there arc various parti -s advertising themselves as ir copies as aforesaid in three public places in each
Iron Wire,
Steel Wire,
| Antimony,
of said towns thirty days at lea.-t befoic tho time
the Gift business some having the audacity to claim havrKF.PAKED BY
j ing been the criginators,” but who have not the dixposi- appointed for said view, and by publishing the
Wes, Rasps, Nuts, Washers, B »Us, Rivets, Machine Screws,
I lion <>r ability toiulbl their piomise*, we feel it a duty tr !
vises,Crucibles, Emery, Ear*, Handles, Japanned and
petition and order thereon, three weeks successiveW.
FOWLE
&
urselve.s at.d the public to slate that we have no oonnecSETH
Co.,
Tin
rtamiwd
Ware, Kname'ed and Tin Hallow Ware, Tin- ;
ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pubj lion with any concern in New York or New England awl lished in
ners
Tools and Maohlues.
Sheet Iron auu Tiu
Boston.
Tremont
Also,
18
Ellsworth, iu the County of Hancock,the
Slrwl,
individuals sending money to such parties must not blamt
Plates in Bond.
first publication to be thirty days at least before
: us if they get cheated, —or judge of the business by such u
standard.
the time ot said view, that all persons and corOrders for clubs or single individuals solicited from aL
For tale by C. G. Peck, Ellsworth ; H. Means. Surry ;
porations interested may attend and be beard if
1
L. Chabtkee, North Hancock -, Pareir & Pearl, Ded- parts of the country.
they think fit.
ham ; John Stevens, Bluehill ; Benj. Rea, Sedgwick ;
Warranted equal to the Imported.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
F.mkrsok & Powers, Orland Jo.«m a Hoofet, Canine ;
Bo tiled for raznily and grocers’ use. by
A true copv ot the petition and order thereon.
K.
If.
Wit
iiam 1. Emerson, North
pAHKEa, Buck sport;
JAMES V. LAUGHTON, 12 Lindall St., Boston20
''ini- •
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
dealers
a1
I’N
1

AINTB

BOOTS

«

e

REMEDY,

AN UNFAILING

nonr.vrir roim.
Bo*t»»5—■ Aug. I Ar Schrs Waterloo, Brothers,
kit. Desert ; Arabine.Merrill, Surrv ; Baltic,La-Id,
Cranberry Isle; Helen Mar, Holt, Deer Isle, Peucini.iii, Turner. Orland; Gold Hunter,Smith, Pembroke; American Kairle, Wilder, do; Wanderer,
Belatty, Kllsworth; Valparaiso, Brown, do.
CIJ, bark Sicilian. Dawes, Malaga;br big Ocean
Belle, Corning, La Have.
Pevohsi or.—Ar July 2»th, Schr M. F. Varnura,
Leach, Bust- n. Cld 27th, Oyhir, Leach,d->.
II- lues's Hi k.—July 1 th, Ar Sc hr* Presto,
Larabee, Mac hi us f--r N Y. Leader, Hart, Hewitt’s
Island Me. for do; yacht Wild Pigeon, Newport
i«>r

||

wisnirs

Doris. Curtis, Boston.
Klitabeth, lU-mmii'k,Bo«t«<n
Num'l Appleton, Grant Portland.

CURA. CROCKERY ANR CLASS WARE

1

e

ARRIVED.
44

| the w rit and this order thereon upon the said B.
F. Copeland or by publishing the same three
weeks successively, in tho Ellsworth American, a
; newspaper printed in Ellsworth in said County,
the last publication, or service aforesaid, to be at

j

T1ALSAM.

1STAR S

STATE OF MATS.*E.

ELEGANT GIFTS.

AND Bl UK Oil'd ND ID INK.
Fern n. r.u the market, and always
try them, t' i*h paid for Ih.ne.
COK t'UMl'A.N Y, lJ Br-ad Street, Boston.

Volant.

CO.,

T

Hancock, ss. Supremo Judicial Court, April
Term, IS.VJ.
On tho foregoing Suit it is ordered l»y the Court A
large lot of rick China A ases, China Match Safes Nice China lea Setts, 25 \\ hite Granite lea Setts, with every article
that notice of the pendency thereof be given to all
to match for making a complete Dining sett, with every article of common ware. Knives, Forks, &c.
I persons interested, by ser\ ing an attested copy of

j

I'nequalled by any
reliable.
Fanners,

3.

Dolphin, Lord,

44

doings therein.
Witness,—John J5. Tknvkv, Esquire, at
worth, this fourth day of March, in the year
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fiftynine.
P. W. PERRY, Clerk.

I

ORIGINAL GIFT STORE

COE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

CLEARED.

44

G. G. EVANS &

Jane
K. Pay. of Charlestown,
lie -ufferrd live y ears, an tn- d v'-rything recommended
f.w it.
It rorwl, lit Irn« than tin hour, Mrs. M .1 Bhilbrick, 4*
>h* -ulT. r-d tw.» y- ars. and
Low*dl Street, of N -ur
tried, with "it much r■ li- f, ev< rvth' -g *he "tiW I.* ar of
f N iiialgii.
lie
It Cured Fred B .l a J \ rr■ .■*(.,
suffered Intense pain f.r a h-ng lime, and quarter -»f a U>1tle cur'*! him.
most of them
It has curt*! 300 eases similar to the ulnn
after they have tri«*d every thing else.
Scut by Express. Brice $[. Hire, t t<. .1 WlllTK,
Druggist, No •* Leveret be. Bust >n

2.

i

BOOKS AND GIFTS.

nearly a year.
It cured, m tkrrr dim.

1.

Warrenton, Cousins, Salem.

44

K1.1X1K

It cured Mr. Austin. Furniture FVal r, 1 Brattle St.. •<(
II" w I.ntined
Bh**un>atl*m.
tnoufl,. o hi* bed. and
reduee«l alm<i*t t-> a gW' l* :"M. and every l»idy wh'saw him
He is UnW j*erfeet•0Plowed him tn I**- rippl'd f’tr fly
w* II and i« not tnmr
It eared John It. Cot-ledge. of Westminister, who had
suffered with Kh-.-umati*m rnorr thin tnrnty-tiir yriin.
It rural Mrs, jtherhurn, of
>uth Reading. wh »uff* r*.al
with Rheumatism two year* at.d « aa confined to her bed

Agricola, Frecthy, do.
Kalian, Davis, Boston.
Zulctte, Milliken, do
Adeline, Clark, do
Valetta. Means, do
Castilian, Balatta, do

41

*•

otherwise,

or

mn

Barcelona, Whitmore, Boston.
Bangor, Jordan, do
Margaret Ann. Gasper, Portland.
Magnolia, Candage, Boston.
Zicavu, Treworgy, Salem.

•*

t.y mail, express,

t<>.

RHEUMATISM. GOUT k NEURALGIA.

29.

*•

<1 Leaner,

WHITE’S

r.i*.

Warrenton, Cousins,

a

jwntnptly attended

CASHMERE SHAWLS, BLACK SILKS,

|

Bonks, Svring* s, \c
jk rfectly pure, always

Medical

SBIt’rifA, carefully selected, and

Counselor. Haskell, do,

*•

Ware,

pmr*;

Trough.

29
44

the country—con-

In

Hunts, Herbs, Harks, Seeds, Leaves,
Flowers, Hums, Rosins, Kx tract*, Ointments,
Ac. Also, Brandy, M ines, Bourbon
\Y hiskey,
And ether liquors, prrfretly pure, for mfrhnnicil pur~

Coinmodere, Grant, Portland.
Gulnair, Holt, do

"

found

assortment to lie

I
I

worth, decea-cd, ft ocrtaln parrel of land situate in said
n.irt.r
hnf..,,,
I
Ellsworth and bounded as follows, to wit: On the south
by Main Street on the west by lot sold to John M. llale j Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, within and for
by Wm. W. Phase on the north by the same, ftnd on the the county of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of
east by lot formerly owned by Abner h e ..r George W.
October next, that they may then ami there ap(tuck more and lot of Joshua W. Hathaway ; together with j
pear and answer to said suit if they think fit.
the passageway and lands in common la-tween this lot and
Atto t, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk,
the a foresail Hah* lot, as reserved and s-t forth in said
Hale's deed from said Win W. Chase, to wit: the right i A true copy of the Writ and order of Court thcreou
of way and use of said lands in common, and whereas, on
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
the nineteenth day of June, A. 1*. 1HJV9. Elijah I., llamMn
and Geo ge V IPack, Executors and Trustee* of tie esSTATE OF MAINE.
stale of said John Black, duly consigned and conveyed
said mortgage and th- premises herein mentioned to the
Hancock, ss. To the several sheriffs of our Counundersign-al the condition of said mortgage having been
ties of Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumberland. 1
broken, the undersigned, by reason thereof, hereby elaiins
Line In, Kennebec, Oxford, .Somerset, Washingto foreclose Uie same, and gives this notice as hy statute
ton, Waldo, Piscataquis, Franklin, Aroostook, I
re (Hired.
WILLIAM II.HI,UK.
\ndroseoggin and Sagadahoc, or either ol their 1
Hy his A tty. Ei -.knk IIai.k.
1869.
24
Ellsworth, August 2d,
; Deputies,—lireeting:
!
W.minand you to attach the (Rods
5 j s ) or Estate of Daniel Robertson of Ros(
$ t<»n, in tin* commonwealth < I Mass.iehoo tts, licntlemnu; to the value of
I
li'ght hundred Dollars, and summon the said Dolend.mt (il lie may he found in your precinct,),
to appear before ..ur .lu.-t.e.
of the Supreme .Inio-rRlKToiid o run onlt
! dicial Court next to be hidden in Ellsworth, with
in and lor our ('outity of llaneoek, on the fourth
I Tuesday of April next, then and there in our said
Court to answer unto the President, Directors and
IN NEW ENPLAN'D,
Company of the Ruck-port Rank a Cuporation
duly established by law and doing business at
No. l-» Con-hill IIoMon.
Rucks; rt in said County of llaneoek.
In a plea of the case for that the said Deft, on
the llnth day of October A. D. lb.">*<, at Frankfort
in .-ai l State ot Maine, to
wit: at said Ellsworth,
AND
made his certain bill ol Exchange in writing, under bis b ind >d that date, diuete.d t.. one It. K.
Copeland at R -ton in the Commonwealth of Mas] .1 (Sift, t-trying in v-ifue from Fitly Cent* to $1UU saeliu-elts, and thereby requested said
Copeland
(rifm to the pur hunt of nny book.
| in four months after the date thereof to pay to the
Tt TK take pleasure in stating that the liberal and in
order of -aid Daniel Rol.ert.-on the sum ot five
crej-1,1.’patrona.’-' 1-entow-xl upon us by th- p>- pi
hundred dollars, value rc*« ived. and the said Robof >'« w Ei gland. and other parts of the country, enable
ert-ou there on the same day, by hi- endorsement
us to offer still greater Inducements
i.
to purchasers
H ks. and individuals or associations getting up clubs
under his hand of the same lull, directed the conbefore.
than ever
tents thereof to be paid to the PDFs and afterThe advantage v» poso-s over any oilier similar ustah
wards on the same day at -ai l Roston the Plainllsl.iiieul mi the cru :r>
-(.ecially for tilling New Englantiffs presented the same bill to said Copeland for
be
with
our
evident to th--*-- acquainted
must
p-ni
I orders,
lion, and iin-b rstand mir su|H ii*T and increasing facililie
acceptance, who duly accepted the same, and afterwards on the fir-t day
f
March current at said
d dug biisim »s. Our advantages are as follows:
M
Roston the same bill being then payable was prej.oldish a large lot -f valuable bunks.
\\
btam large quantities f other valuable works ii 1 seated to said
lor
Copeland
payment thereof, but
exi hftnge for our »» n.
1
the said Copeland then and there refused to pay
M
buy 1.>r■ edition^ from other publish rs for cash a
the sumo, and the same bill was then and there
i very low prtc* s.
M
duly protested therefor, of which said Deft, had
pu: no ohjrftionable books on our eatalogue.
\\ offer no lllducv lUCIltA which we do ||"l fulfil.
| notice and thereby became liable and incousiderI M< buy -sir watches in larg* quantili- s for cash, and
alien there f tin u and there promised the Plffs.
the Ik st make.
to
them the contents of said Rills together
M
have our Jew Iry made to ordi
by the best ruanu withpay
the costs of protest which PIffV. aver to be
fac.urers in this country and Europe.
two
and three per cent upon the amount,
can
make
val
dollars,
Hy d di.g an c\t* nsive business
very
unblf presents mop- frequently to purchasers,
j of said bill as damug-s for the non-payment thercOur present plan of operation is the salue as original-1 1
j of.
five y « ars iij'i i-y 'lr. G G. h. ms, ami is sanctioned no ■
Also, for that the Defend nt at Ellsworth, ai-idy by the IJglo-d Ju-licial authoril.v in nearly ever.
on the day f the purchase of this Writ,
M.itr iu th-‘ I ni"ii. Imt by
the voice of the peupie fruii ! foresaid,
Maine to California.
; being indebted to the Plaintiffs in another sum of
six hundred Dollars,for so much money before that
time had and receiv- 1 by the said Defendant to

Modi'inal
2*.

*•

II EKE AS. on the ninth day of April A. D. 1855,
Moses Carney of Ellsworth, in the County r.f llanhy his mortgage deed .if tliat dale, duly executed
•rnrdnl eoi.M V.il t.. .Urn Hluelc l.»l.
K1U.

at tlie store of

ARRIVED.

Frhes

Notice of Foreclosure.

PHYSICIANS.
purchasing Botanic Medicines, will

APOTHECARIES,
And all others who

j

We call the attention of purchasers of goods in this line, to our stock, which are bought direct from Agents of the Forei
g,
Factories, and can now show you 200 different styles of Collars, from 12 1-2 cents, up to $3,00. Also Cashmere
Shawls, which we sell undor a warrant, not to contain one thread of Cotton, at prieesfroin $(>.50, to $15.00
Also, Black Silks, a large variety, from 75 cents, to $1,50 per yd. Also Printed Cashmeres, Stella and Summer Shawl*,
Also, French Embossed Table Covers, 4-4 Silk Velvet for Capes, New Style Dusters, Black and Brown Linen Table
Damasks. Napkins and Doylers, White Marseilles, l’equet Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarfs, White Brilliants,
Watch Spring Skirts,Elastic Belts,Cotton & French Linen &. Marseilles Bosoms, Rich it low priced real Mohair
Mitts, long and short, from 12 1-2 cents to $1,25, Silk Culls, plain and embossed Silks and Lisle Thread
Gloves,Lisle Thread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk ami Lace Veils, 3- 4 4-4 and 5-4 White, lied, Blue,
Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting, Ticking, 4-4, H-4 and 10-4 Bleached and
Brown Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cassimercs, Doeskins, Ermanctts,
Ellsand Cotton, and Cotton and Wool Fancies, for boy’s wear. Shirts, Drawers, &c.
of

Notice of Foreclosure.

I PUBLIC
August,

port

to

73 I’KARI, STIIKET,

made, and no hunilmg business, ca«y, respectatde ami all done at home.
It requires no capital,
and will not interfere with other employment.
This is no book agency, nor receipts of any kind. I will
only S.-I1 the right to a limited number. 1 will send it by
mail or express, upon receipt of onr dollar. Address
CALVIN WADE,
East Chester, N. II.
No person will regret sending for this information, let
his employment lie what it may.
4w28

(1AN

c.-isb—or will 1- exF >r full |i*rticulars
apply, enclosing stamp to JOAN STILES, IS State Sto-et,
Boston.
To three <»r four families wishing to emigrate
\
and purchase together, this offers a favorable opportunity.
Over one hundred and fifty New England families have
purchased farms and settled in llaiumontou during the
past year.

aged 33 years.
Bluehill—July ICtli, of consumption, Mrs. Mary
E., wifo of Mr. Marshall Hardin, aged 35 years.
Thus has passed away from us the affectionate

pay them tho contents of said bill according to
its tenor; Vet the said Deft, though requested
when the said bill became payable, refused and
neglected to pay the same, and the Pills, aver
that said bill was protested f<>r non payment
thereof-—by reason whereof said Deft, became liable to pay to said Pllfs. as well the contents ot
said bill, as also the cost of protest thereof, which
Plff* aver to be the sum of two dollars, and three
per cent of the amount of said bill, as damage,
fur the non-payment thereof.
Yet though often requested the said Defendant
has not paid said sums but neglects so to do, to
the damage of said Plaintiffs (as they soy) the
sum of Eight hundred Dollars, which shall then
and there be made to appear with other due damages. And have you there this writ with your

EMPLOYMENT!

SfiO lo SUO |M-r IHonlli

j

\V oocl
to

order.

STAIR

r\NV\

Turning
POSTS,

and ell kinds of

TCRIVMG,

attention paid to.
A l*o—CAN F
CHAIRb RE-B0TT0M1D
for 40 cent* each chair.
All oruei* icit> at v..i store of Messn 8. k H. A*
Di ttos-, or with <Jr.o. Cvk.ninuhaw, promptly attended to.
JO KPII POWER.
El L worth, June ‘29, 1859.
23

particular

ly

BUSINESS

CARDS.

NEW SHOE STOKE

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
DEALERS

IN

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH

FLOUR 4r GRAIN,

S. f.

(OPPOSITE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,)
IM1EW HATHAWAY,
(
UOC'lVlV
A
H.

LAWQIKHV,

ABBOTT &

Offer*

t hi*
aorUnontof

X C',

O

±

The

HOllSt.

public general/

the

large

a

Cifptrs Kills, C

oiiiiIi

AHA

AM

>

ABBOTT,

ELLSWORTH,

£

SARGENT,

v

C A S II

Custom

ly9

and will cost you
made ones,

1

ULMER,

L. B,

Mauufactur

N

ami ilcalurs

rs

Co.,

ELLSWORTH.
L.

B-

ULMER,

J

|

|

Kll-worth. June l"th 1S59.

RXE SS

which will bo

Supreme

Court at Ellsworth.

Also

DURHAM A SA RGENT,
SUCCESSORS TO

HI NUV

Ccurrai (oniiiii'.sion

<

OAK

at

J

AND OTIS.

AND

Jlcrdinnts,

cts. per lb.

|

HEMLOCK,

French and American

CALF

vm^ ji-uji mmjs.
SUIT CHANDLERY & STORES,

from

NO 205 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

Shoe
Also

1U)ST()\

to 0

1

lbs.

An extensive

and

variety of

of those

Superb

J. P. A W. OBF.R.

RUBBER AND LEATHER
Ellsworth. -Vnril ‘ith

Mill
Boltings,
together with a full fresh assortment of
irttiVTs:

Dr. A. D
Offers

his
wick and

For sale

CRABTRE

service* t-» the inhabitant* -.f
•! -r year.
cu «l.-.u
aired.

professional
vicinity, f

CrOonl reference*
Juij 1, 1S69.

i.

linnet

55 West Market

Sfdc,

22 2m

go

23tf

at

my Old

stand,

1

Square, Bangor.

from

Pnoi'iUETt

B,

Elocls..

Ossood’s
STATE STREET

ELI.-WORTH, Jit.

diaries

Hamlin,

f r.’! c >!or* and ualin- *. an
li.d most tashk'ua' ii- styles.
ment of

TAILORS,

E/D. SHAW&COJ

P Next Door below Whitirg’s Store, Main Street,
1
Ellsworth.

Having just returned from Boston,
inviti the attention ol their friends
and customers to their Ntw, Extex*
site Stock or

\Yt

yvC

HENRY R 0 L L1 NS,

of

AND

j

STORE OX MMX STREET,
(opposite the Ellsworth li< use.)
Keeps constantly on han'tUan.e?sel'< f all kinds
Trunks. Carpet Hags, Yaliees, W hij-s, Irishes, Ac1
Harnesses Cleaned and filed ut short notice.
30
Ellsworth, June 10, 1W-'>S.

The
complete assortment
the County, comprising the usual variety of
and
Head Dimes, *f ail
Press Cup?, Mckair Caps.
it ties.

the oi,l!..of i.,i.

♦

w

Office

<n

Wagons

I'.nsinr

Main

for Sale.

SUBSCRIBERS have on bund a lot of Concord
and Buc-. v styles of Wag ms, manufactured at their
-hup, in Kll-wi'rth* and invite all persons wishing to purchase, to call and examine their Stock. They »•, uld also
inform the inhabitants of Ellsworth and vicinity, that they
have m their employ an experienced Carriage Painter, and

and

CHEAPER

IMIF.

promptly

j

Street, next door

to

C. G.

repaired

;

Peek's.

Team and
reasonable: enns.

ou

Ellsworth,

Porter

W agous

made

and

Qualifying

with

Resid*nc< asn Office— LThomas Robinson's,nca
Tinker's Tavern, MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

ALBION 1\.
Justice

Ellsworth,

*\ LUNT,

P> ace cn<i Quorum.
of
LONG ISLAND. ME.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
ISLAND, ME.

A

house and lot on Court
House, and now occupied by

dwelling

Fence Pests, Newel Posts
and Stair Rannisters.

Rcdstearis,

street, known as the BlaUdell
Addison Pool.

Also for sale. Ticket Lot No.
ship No. 40,1 mile square.

30,

in Town-

The above projKrrty will be sold in parcels to suit purchasers and on the most litoral terms.
Fur particulars inquire of the subscriber ut Ellsworth
ARNO W IS WELL.
Decemebr. 16.1S58.
48tf

[All

MARRIAOE Ot'IDE
YOING‘8 OREAT PHYSIO
a Private Instructor for Mar
ried persons, .r those about to marry, toth male and fe| male. In everything concerning the physiolgy and rela
j lions of our sexual *vst«*m, and the production or preven
| tion of offspring, incltiding all the new discoveries never
I to>f.<re given in the English language, by W3I. YOUNG,
I>.
Tins is really a valuable and interesting work.
Il
| Mis writen in plain language for the general reader, and i«
illustrated with engravings. > 11 Young married people,

j LOG AC A L WORK, being
1

READY

ELLRY. J

w

contemplating inarn.tpe. an-i having the least unt*< marrini life, should read this book.
It discloses secret* that every one should be acquainted with —
8till it is a b«*ok that must Ik* locked up, and uot lie jtbou'
j the house. It will be s’nt to an\ --tie on C,» receipt
Address I'll- WM Yol NO, No. 41*
; twentv-five cent.'.
! HCKIFS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.
Iy45

stock just received at
A. A. BRIMMER’5.

new

or inose

pediment

1

j Ellsworth, May

26, 1850.

1

ELLSWORTH. APRIL 29.

WAY 16

I

Just received ami
worth of

DIlY

Late Agent ok V. S. Patent Optke, Washing
ton, under the Act of 183/.)

OF THE

a

ISLAND, ME.

Iy4

S.

’'▼erCyrus
I.

Bjowl

Store. Main St.

H. TH

S H

E

n a nco r K

li

Window

20.

DRLSS

A

F

Shades

new

F

HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED

lot.

just

received

to

MTI1K

by the author of the
Prince of the House of David.

Payers.

\LL

J

THE LADY OF THE ISLE.
t'y Mrs. E. D. E. X. Southworth.
THEE TO THE I.UT,
OK ALONE ON TilE WIDE WIDE SE. 1

ir

l.y

BELL

I’JIE subscribe** informs the public that he has on h *i
and keep constantly tor sale, Tar, I’itch, oaktn
Timber and all the matci ials lor rv paring vessels. Ne
U -at.', on li ind for sale. Also, «»ld ones repaired at sir
notice.
Ash thuns. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf.
ISAAC >1. GRANT.
fiui. 19
Kllswurth, May U0 1559.
■

lust

rj

AQUA "V I T A.

M. HALE

II
fstill continue, in order lo settle all acount* b .*•
ouging theieto. Therefore, all person* indebh j
o the saidconcern, by note or account, are rc^uc:
lit# make immediate payment.
v PADELFORD
A C>
Ill

THE subscriber is prepared to Card Wool and Wea
J
Cloth, such as Satinett, Flart„*|. (plain or twilled) ft
at the Factory, at Sosnesvitle, Mt. Desert.
Persons wishii
b»have their Wool carded into RoUa will leave it at tl
store of J. W. Wood, in Ellsworth.
Prompt attention givi-u to all huaituess in his line at
satisfaction guarantied.
Mt.

pe«ort, Trjne 13.

e
••

*

d

i

Also,

eI

IS

BINGING,

Glove, liowry of every [trie* and style.

Silk,

Broadway,
<

G.

PEGK.

All of which
low prices.

—

shall sell

we

Ware ,

MEAL

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
as

Ac. Ac.
astunishin '■

ROBINSON & HARDEN

I

;

New V#rk.
Agent Fllsiforth.

S

M*i

TH’S

All articles having plate worn off ca
replated and made as good as new.
Also ACORDEON8 and other mus
cal instruments repaired.
tr»l
Ellsworth, Jan. II, 18->f4,
aq

A

4

Company 100.
FOBE STREET, PORTLAND Me.
Are ereclinpr Wurkr at Cape Eliiabeth, fur mairnfartm

irp Keriwine (tils, and will be ready to ,upi>(y the trade
Maine, early in August next.
I
Parties in this State wishing now to engage regularl
'in the trade, will be supplied by us with Oils from tli
Boston
Kerosene Oil Company
j
AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES,
until

we

are

ready

to

deliver

our own

Portland, May

1M9.

It. PHII.BRiCK,
and Treasurer.
3m. l'i

assortment of

Ready

Made

COOWN.
Clothing

ever

offered in this market

CR.OCKR.ET, SLA.O A.MO, lf*U,D MKit
f

Farming Tool?, Paints and Oils, Window Glass,Nails Garss Seed, Garden Seed
COHN, FLOl K and MEAL. Groceries of every kind, dec, &c, <$*c.
All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

S. W.

Munnfacture.

S

Selling Ajl nt

Large

WOOLEN

Portland Kerosene Oil

SILVERING*
Z

The subscriber has just returned from Roston with the LARGEST and CHEAP
ESP stock of Dili’ GOODS, and GROCERIES over offered for sale in Ells*
worth, among which may be found, New Style HeLains, Plaids, Thibet,,
Rlack Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams, Prints of
every variety of style. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the latest style, Flannels, Gloves, Ilosery of
every kind.

and the Lest selected stock of

I

—

Crockery

S,

AND

IE

Agent,

74*2
s

G A P

FLOUR AND

2

PETERS’ CORNER.

Mohair long and shor
Mitts.

ft

GOODS!!

CHEAPER THAN THE CHAEPEST.
AT THE OLD STAND,

As before, French Vails.
another large lot of New Style

sHi

Eddy lias

prices

'WROUGHT COLLARS
>

“Boston, February 8, 1858.
made f«-r me THIRTEEN app
but on of which patents have been grauti
and that one is now pending
Such unmistakable pre
of great talent and ability on hi* part lead# me to recot
mend all inventors to apply to him to procure their p
as
be
sure
of
tent*,,
they may
having the most faithful a
tenliou bestow*.d ou their cases, and at very reaaonat
J«*N1I TAOGART.”
charges.
From Sept. 17th, 1857. to June 17th. 1>58, the sub«ci ,
l*er, in course of hi« large practice, made, on twice rejet v
I ed applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE
which was decided in hi* faio, by the Commissioner
Patents.
lyOO
Jt. II. EDDY.

::

ly

2>»21

unparulelcd

ELECTRO GILLINC

A Remedy of reat and certain Power.
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and can )«
sent by mail to any address.
A trial will aatisi
l se it for a week and you will
experience a gre
benefit. A circular containing full
pnrticulai
sent (free) on application. Price,
per bottle J *•
One bottle will last a month.
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex.
Address K. CRUGER, Medical

ISAAC SOMES.

place

J1 Boots and Shoes,

f. 11

OR

| Carding and Weaving.

C.LO.SI XCr IT.

t

CONCENTRATED CURE

SERMONS, 5th .Serin.
received, and for sale, by

1*

1So9.

\ OUXG MEN who are suffering from the < f
fects of self-abuse, can be surely and
permaner t_
ly restored by using the

SPI RO EONS

n

‘•I regard Mr. Eddy os one of the mo*t capable and •*>
cennful pnutiemners with whom I have had official intcourse.
C1IA8. MA80N,” ( ommietiuner of Patent
-I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that Uh
cannot er.ipior a i-erson wior* comp* tent and tru*tworth
and more c :p.tb|e of putting their applications in a f
to secure from them an early and favorable consult-rath
at the Patent Oliice.
EDMUND Bl RKK,”
Late Commissioner of Patent

;

|

JAPAN.
"*

n^a

HAPPINES >52
SECURED.

JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND

I.

to his

HEALTH AND

OK THE SAN

0 W N E R S.

a nL ounce a

^

Bangor, April 1,

FANK WEI;

P

Subscriber

NEW

$1.50, than’

Town,

inventor#.

FREE of eharjr.

A. S. Roe.

NOTH U TO

f

THE

$5,00.

you

grade

numerous friends and the
1
public,
that he has taken a new lease f Jill*
the above mimed and well known establish men t
which is In the most thorough order and repair,f! e
most cent rally and Conveniently located house f ,r
the transient traveller, •! any in the city, whe •c
be will take pleasure in attending to the cowfu r|
of his guest*, on the most satisfactory terms.
“Mr. R- II
Patrons of the h-use mil be furnished in r/,
roachny to and pom the stmmUats and railrov k call on*, on all

Tin* Pillar of Tire or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

Tax

Tax
VERSONS indebted to the '’•.F .-critx'r f
•*'■. nr
due in 18;*&.uid
r-i.u.-sttd to settle tit*
Immediately, or legal means will betaken to enforce ih<
payment.
1_V Payment* may be made to the Selectmen or t
subscriber.
WALKS E. PACKARD, Collector.
tf 10
Kllsworth, March 29. 1H59.

VESSEL

!!LOOK OUT FOR TIE Hi!

Spring

TESTIMONIALS.

by

NEW BOOKS.

20.

Notice

styles
Germany

yds.

1

BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr.

Al. HALE.

maix e
Block, Muiu <St., Ellsworth.

Particular

GOODS,

England,
Among
Mourning

Italy.
style*
Crape,

■

cot xi v

Office iu Granite

LOT

RICH and

comprising

s

1

CURTAIN PAPEH

‘-AS,

I

arc

Black Silks.

ATTORN&Y Sr COUNSELLOR AT CAfr.
+hlstDO’ih Ah:ne.
Office

day $4,00(1

GOODS,

$1,50

WATERHOUSE,

?

to

A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twent;
I FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
*‘\ years, continue* to secur- Patents in the I itii
ADMEASUREMENT OF TI1E WUOLE
Slates; also in Or- at Britain, France, ai d other fireig1
New Style Paper Hanging? lt*-in New York an*
COUNTY.
‘countries. Caveat*. 8pvcifioiti-n*. lion Is, Assignment*
M. HALL
and all Paj- rs < Drawing f
Boston, and lor sale very low by
the solicitation of various citizens in different part
Patents, execuhd on hl»er !
about all the new
of late
13
ftes-arches made int
of the County, the undersigned have undertaken t! p al unt;e, and w ith d espatch,
arrivals iruiu
American or foreign works, to determine the validity «
ami
difficult task of preparing a con.pkte Map of every towi
France,
and thus confine the whol
in one icap, in the same styl
utiiily of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or oiler ad
which may be found. New
SPBIKG ELASTIC BED3
Vice reudered in aii mutters t- u hing ti e same
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have r<
Copie
of
Goods,Challies, DeLain*
of the claims of any Patent fumi-dr-d by remitting Ou !
cently published.
F o r
Dollar. Asdgt.meuts recorded at Washington.
The work will l*e difficult and tedious, and
DeChines, Foul DcChavre, Minini
require
Thi* Ag-ncy is not only the largest in N w England
heavy exj»eriditurv fur Surveys, Engravings. &c., and
500
Rich
Never Sleep on Feathers in hot Weather.
fast colors Ltwng at 1£
uaii',
hut through it inventors have advantages for aeeurin
not be carried through and
published except by pr pTl.e undersigned wnnldrespectfully announce tothe pec
1-2 cts., &c. 21 Ml Farasols from 50 els. tc
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which ca
encournpenient in every town. The price will be so L k
pie of llancnak Couti'y, that tin y Lave purchased th
br off- red them clsewh-re. Tile Testimonials bcl-.tr give >
that almost every family can have one.
Skirts from 100 to $2.50
$-.5(1, Steed
exclusive tight to make and >*1 Flit •t'- improved Sprin
NO MORE TO BE MADE THAN ARE ACTUALL
j-r-oe th:it none is MORE SUCCI.88KUI. AT THE PN
Ik-il Bottoms, for lL.* Cnunty,and can afT >rd ihem cheape
j-Uso, a 1 irge assortment of Stella und Cash
TEN T OFFICE tl.au tie* subscriber; und a* SI CCF8
ORDERED, AND OV/.l O.V£ PRICL
I than ever WU re They are light durable, and can b
mere Shawls from
18 TIIK REM PROOF tiF ADYANTAOES AND AllILI
The Map will show the R..m Is, Sm-ums, Ponds, Bay
to
attached to any bedstead.
TV. he wnuid a<ld that he has abundant reason to believ
and the location of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, a".Specimens can be seen at the shop of Geo Crxs»jic
School Honses, and the names >4 Resident*. Separa e and can prove, that no other office of the kiud are th
t«r
will
filled
where
all
ruderham, Ellsworth,
Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public But Win ., charge# for pruf*-«#ional services so m *1 crate. The im
OFO. Cr.NRINGIIAM. 4 Co.
metis-- practice of the subscriber during twenty vean* psi
; on the margin.
19:1.
Ellsworth, May 30, 1>5$.
has enabled him to accumulate a \a*t Collection of #p*
LEE k MARSH, Publisher*,
citicutions and official derision* relative to patents.*>is Pearl street. New York.
We can show
more Black Silks of even
These. be*id*s hi* extensive horary of legal and median
March 2bth, ISSCL
t/
jo
cal work*, and full account* of patents granted in th *
lrom 62 1-2 cts. to
j United 8'.*.- s atid Europe, reudt-r !. in at le, beyond quci
can find in
in
you
any other
facilities f-.r obtaining pat«-nts.
tion. to "ff oip-rithis
and shall still conAll ueec'-ity <•( a jcuri»«y to Washington, to produce *!
patent, and the usual great delay there are here save 1 tinue to sell them at
low
l-

CALVIN V. JOY.
D E P U T Y SII E R IF F,
ELLS WORT U ME

N. MOOR, it CO.

1859.

opening

large part of which

_

I

1859._DARWIN

| priced,

70 STATE ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me

COFFINS

MADE

NEW GOODS!

R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents

Topographical Map
j

in connection with tb#

order.

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF

AMERICAN &. FOREIGN PATENTS.

18tf.

Bridge,
to

OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE A1\D QUORU.4

the above articles will be sold at the very lowest pries.*. Store at the West end of the
.Steam Mill,where all kinds of Cabin.t work and Turning will be done

I

Main Street Ellsworth

2m21

Summer.

JOHN li. LENT,

Of the latest Styles and Fashions from New York. AN ) Window Shades, Tassels, Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth and
Damask for Covering Lounjes, At*. Doors, Sash, Glass, Looking Hiasa Plitcs, Putty, Wooden Ware, Children's
Cabs, and Wagons, Jute Floor Mats, Bed ( ords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, Ac.
We aNo manufacture and keep cons'antly on hand a large assortment of

Jordan's Point, including part of Boat Cove, with wharf,
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stables and
carriage
house on the same, subject to a mortgage.

Cont.

\T

DEPUTY SHERIFF,

LONG

A

PA PER
HANGINGS.
| 2000 ROLLS

the

LONG

If*,

1855*.

PAPEB HABGIBGS & CABPETI1GS,

2. The Bennett House and Wharf, so called, on Water street.
3. A lot of land on Water street, called

14 tf.

JE

*250 acres of Tillage, Grazing
at>d Wood l.and. u .11 be **'111 at a bargain, either en«
divided into lots, to suit purchasers. The lLutse,
surrounding grounds consisting of four acres, will l*

or

June

ALSO A LARUE ASSORTMENT Of

The Mills, with all the appurtenances

4.

CARPETS.

to-longing to the Mer
iu Ellsworth, is offcied

and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills at d situated
on the Five Saw Dam, so called, together with the mill
tools, logs In the river, lumber, Ac.

AND

*"ld tOgftll'T.
N > res'dence in Fl’sworth is rrore beautifully locatetl.—
There nr- many valuable and sightly bouse lots ou tl e estate
also good fanning land.
For particulars inquire of 1'n. K. F. DANGER, Bangor
or A. F. BillNKWATKR, Kmj. Ellsworth.

Ml V. 15 SR tzn.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Estate—Logs, <fc;

chant's Bank Portland, and situated
for sale—to wit;

1.

CLOTH

OIL

—

rI'*IlI? estate, comprising
I
tire

|

Saic Mills—Ileal

THE following valnaM- property.

W ATCHE S

and

The Poutl Estate fur Sale !

48

officer.

B A II G A I N !

S. PADELFOItlj 4 Co.

ISRAEL li. HUNT,
Justice oj the Peace ami Quorum.
LONG ISLAND, ME.
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wreck? and

SALE

large

just

THAN OTHER CONCERN IN

CLARK k KEXISTON.
15tf

May 6, 1S59.

J5.1S58.

received a new and
assortThe Subscribers have
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Intension, ( enter and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs,
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &e. Also a large assortment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and

AT A

SELL GOODS

W'lL

For

Nov.

FOR

TOWN.

s*.

manlike manner.

immediately.

Ellsworth,

j

cannot be excelled in the State, as wc have one o
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Coon
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly
done.
Let one thing be distinctly understood.
Vis.
THAT THIS STOCK MUST HE SOLD OUT

usual,

I4tf.

lO
Laic,

nettle

stock of

—AND ’I IIA T W E

M A D O X

as-

out Cl STOW DEPARTMF.XT

with

will attend to its
mains with the undersigned, v. l
settlement at the above named fkce.
EUGENE IIALE.
35
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1658.

handsome

An asof Clockings, fur Ijilics.
Wc are also prepared to make tip CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and most workman,
like mannner.

at the

as

a

sortment

iHonnets Tdleaelied
to

hand

Also.

nmmm,
large

o

French, German

Sewing ‘'ilk. Dross Buttons and Needles.

1

shortest possible notice.
Onlers fr»tn neighboring towns attended
promptness and do-pan h.
Ellsworth, April ko lodil.

Also on
gortment of

AND SACKS

Together with a large assortment of
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks.

of a’, 1

COl'XSELLOR nnei ATTURXEY at LAW,
ELLSWORTH, ME..
Orricr on Main Steet, over Geo. X. Pluck’s
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the llaucuek
Hank.
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re-

qualities.

!

Tight, Californian, ijc.,

GLOVES.

ra

kinds. Infants* G '■•d». F.mhr lerie*. Collars, Sett
S!vv.-«, Bands, ln-ortm-ns and Edgitu.*. Threat 1, Lisle
Dress Ti
u
S
minga
rs, \
pud Buttons, \ ils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GauulleUs,
Ac.
Ac.,

j

and

;

excels

a

Together with Plain ami Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and
with ot ovens, and pari c loves of
dis ripti n.
1 have eon-tantly
liand »
t'hai-i Pumps,
Lead I'll- Sh-et E -..l, own. a-’
>1 !• i-r m ar.hs, Japan Ware, Britania A\ ire. ai d a large assortment of Tin
Ware rf every description.
All kinds cf work done to
order in the BtsT manner.
JOHN 8. PEARSON. Agt.
Next d K.r below rh x H. a. Dutmu.
F. S —All having unsettled accounts with me, please

found

other Stvles of

in

GOODS

MOURNING

EUGENE HALE,

at

Among which may be

\\ lute Shirts, Bosoms, Collar:., Stockp, Cravats,
Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, I nder Shirts, Drawers. Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Fancy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Turead, and various

varied and

most

s'yles

a new

Gan, Clin'on Improved, Bay
Stale Farmer, Farmer, Pt no1 sect Air

Furnishing Goods,

GOODS

FANCY

all

A

&

HARXESSES and TRUXKS,

Attorney and Covnsellor
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Will give his attention specially

fashionable styW.

mts

M1UNERY

Manufacturer of

W

'st

made from various qualities of Rnelish.
and American Broadcloths.

Cloths, Clothin", iVr.,

G

m

manufactory,

Crystal Lake,

Clotliin0*,

!.e

18*59 ®3?3E!jFa‘0' 1859. BUSINESS C0ATS.FROCKS
SIMMER STYLES, j

AND

Dealers in

latest importations
extensive a-sort-

an

<irena<liii*-«. t'ashmeres and Velvets, of
<rs.
X
:her w ith a complete assort-

col

received direct from the

everything ever brought Into the state. It
very large elevated oven, wholly of cast-iron, w hich
saves the trouble arid expense < f re-lining n>rv l.ttle
while, as other -lows u^niiv r-'piir.- to to- .lone. It h ,«
an improvement over a.I other
a es, a grate und*.
the
oven for warming ami keeping h-.t. van.-us things, which
essentiA. This stove is
every houseke jvr knows is
smoothest
and
made of the
b«*t casting* of any now manfall and see ii it is m-t the be.*t stove ever t-fv. fact tired
ferred u» the public.
Also, on Land a g »od assortment of other cook-stoves,
such as
lias

SPRING AND SUMMER

«*

JOSEPH FBI EN D & ( o.,
MERC HAST

of the

Also

Just

‘•The Leviathan,”
which

VFSTINGS.
con«h!t;::c "f
all sty i* s and
ment of

Maine-

all lusin^.-s entrusted
Prompt attention given
44
to him.

t

THE

ly-p&tented cook-stove, called

sold

the stock.

out

■

■

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW.

chse

™Ality0

rrazicr.

stock of

LOW

VERY
to

u.

Jy4

OF

ENGLISH, FRENCH iND GERMAN
CLOTHS,

-.

ORLAND.

order

in

'.rill be

vmuni,

ARRI V A L

T have

THE subscriber La? return 1 t-> Ell-'w >rth. and
f.tu-d up a Sdivp in Lis old building, (up stairs)
where he viil be happy to sec VM customers, or
He hopes by strict attention to hi?
now c-iiCibusiness, and by untiling efforts to satisfy the
deman 1- of customers, to merit, and to
rea.-onai i
receive a liberal siiaie t patronage.
will pay particular attention to >hamMr.
l■<•«-ir:tr. cutting and dressing children’? hair Ac.
rs with him may have their
Hoiies v leaving
beaus shampooed and hair dressed at tin ir h* :ne*.
MtiSEa C ABNEY.
47
Ellsworth, Pec. 15th. 1S5«.

110 l~BE!

COOMES,

J. \V.

large

and

a new

which

SHOP 1

BARBER

EATTXd

Boston,

‘X

Otis.

May 6. 1859.

E. P. BlimVIV

X E W
OYSTER

™"r,8Ul1

1*. 31..

11

1ST RECEIVED

ii.„

Extromly low

Pay."

CAUTION.

Findings.

ju?t received 1,000 feet

Jf"*1

Relief,

SKINS,

Tools,

and Vessels' Stoves of nil sizes, together a ith an endless
variety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air
Tight Moves, all of which I shall sell for cash cheaper
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of KnII
EIGHT GRANTED THEM
ameled, Britania, Japanned and Tin w,ur, Zinc, Sheet Iy*ad
1
l>jP°» *M«‘>ve Pi]*e, Chain, Cast Iron and Copper
t.. dll, by calling at our Manufactory in llolincs’
Pumps. ire Frames, Oven, As'i and Boiler mouths, and
building, or on Chas. McDonald at the Mutual and all kinds of oil article*
usually found in a store cstab
lishment.
Store, next below the Ellsworth House.
N. B. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed
JOHN W. HILL.
to al l who purchase the COPPER TIPPED
Ellsworth, June 24th. 185S.
SHOES, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted to wear us
DR. OSGOOD'S NEUROPATHIC
DROPS,
“Ao
long us two pairs without.
Ad
TItARRANTKP to cure Throat Distemper, Scarlet and
? ? Rheumatic Fevers, and relieve
pain in body and
limbs almost
inxfantanrousty. It not only cures but Is
All persons arc hereby rationed against
to contagious diseases, and should be kept for
making preventive
those attending upon the sick.
These drops will rrtnoit
or selling the above described shoe,as
any infringe
alt xorrrtf** in the flesh from bruises or
exposure.
ment on our light will be prosecuted with the utFOR SALE BY E. II. Parker. Buckspcrt; Druggist;
most rigor.
0. G. Peek. Ellsworth, Druggist; A.
Surrv.MerAND HAVE TUE

SO LE k l 'PEER LEA TJIER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

can

offered for sale In Ellsworth, among which mar be
f*und the Great Republic, Ray State, Fanner, and Acadia
°°*.
These Stores hare not been
equalled in this mur; Wet f.x economy and durability.
i Al*.\ the Genessee VaJIey, Woodland, Granite State
>ew World, Globe, Air Tight, IV>«tou Victor
and Boston
Cooking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens.

COPPOk tipped shoes

very full stock of

a

infrrm the citien* of Ellsworth anc
may still befuund at the lute stand o
lining, whurt may be found thw largest assortmenl

v‘.

COOKING STOVES

:

Traders in any of the above rained towns
be supplied with a superior article of

weekly.

At LUV.

J. J. PrnuAM. )
G. M. ?AKGKNT, >

37

&

1 *vor

AURORA,

‘Jltf

ii
n
Mill

|

AMHERST,

LEATHER,

.111

Addition? received

I

MARIAYILLE,

ON CONSIGNMENT.
Sides Pure Philadelphia Oak

ATTORNEY k COl NSEI.LOR AT LAW,
UOl/LDSBOKO', HANCOCK CO., Maine.
TIA
Post Office, Prospect IIarbok.
15

JOHN W. HILL
\V01 f*P ^pectfullr
‘lJ *hat he

I

CRANBERRY ISLES.

I I.MER.

\V. A.

1*. !M. SARCiEXT,

Will attend the

MT. DESERT

to TREMONT,

Please call.

Maine.

DAMS,

F.

*i.i-tinilJ.

Steam

EDEN,

I

Western

the

STOCK. Ac.

short notice,

at

than

more

HANCOCK,

Mr. A\ hittier R*•!« adored that his several years
<*\pcrI'nee, in the Manufacturing buMuesa enable? him to meet
want* of every customer.
Also made to outer every s’yle, color aud
quality.

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.
COOPERS-

Made,

no

Every thing sold warranted
give satisfaction.

,

iu

BARRELS, PAILS,
Platting

FRANKLIN,

N R—Tlu v are not the Weidern mad** Boots and Shoos
that h ive carried y-u from homes.,
many times, anl then
unable to return with you, but they arc

\
fir'll/
A v/

-* *

TERMS

EASTUROOK,

j At great bargains.

y I'rodim*, Ac.

1)/

to

in nnd for the towns of

131

75 & 77 Broad Street,
GEORGE

right

IC TIPPED SHOES,

a«

LADIES’, MISSES & CHILDREN’S,

SARGENT,

KEALBR8

have the

WHITTIER, jMITCHEL’S PATENT METAL

friend? and

Wholesale Grocers,
ASk)

undersigned

ECONOMY!

MAKE AND SELL

No. 6, INDIA STREET,

JOHN

ECONOMY!

Ellsworth,

April ‘20,18o9.

PERKIN'S,)jl

1

I

